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I WCI VI officials foresee new focus on ooucation
Chris Pothoven

The Daily Iowan
Although they are concerned about
Inside todays 01: The uncleIoted Iowa fteld hockey tum will some i88Ue8, m officials are genervie for the ROIItionaI clwnpionship ally optimistic that when
ill the FiROllI Four in Richmond, VL Presidenwlect Bill Clinton takes
office in January, he will make
Story
significant improvements in fedL -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - l era! policies which affect higher
education.
Many officiaJB believe that through
his campaign promises and track
record as governor of Arkansas,
Clinton has demonstrated that
education will be a centerpiece of
LOCAL
his economic strategy.
"Clinton and Gore have indicated
Fund-raiser for Wen to be
that they see advanced training
and skills as being neces88ry to a
held tonight
good economy,· said m Vice PresiA talent show
dent for University Relatioll8 Ann
to raise funds for Rhodes. "That Sugge8ts more 8UpWen Wen-Ling,
a UI graduate
student in need
AIDrs s rUM\'U
of a bone marrow transplant,
will be held in
Clapp Recital
Hall al 7
tonight.
The event is being coordinated
by the UI College of Business,
where Wen is a teaching assistant
and graduate student in finance.
The show wi II include comedy /
music, dancing and karaoke acts,
as well as a piano performance
from Wen herself. Admission is
free, but audience members will be
asked to 'vote" with dollars for
!heir favorite entertainers of the
evening.
Wen was diagnosed with
Paul Shin
chronic myelogenous leukemia in
Associated Press
March and must find a bone
SEOUL, South Korea -President
marrow transplant by June 1993.
Boris Yeltsin said Thursday that
funds raised at the talent show will Russia would probably stop buildbe contributed to the Wen Wening 8ubmarines in the next two or
ling Lifesaving Fund at Iowa State
three years and had withdrawn all
Bank in Iowa City to be used to
strategic nuclear weapons from the
pay for her ongoing search for a
Far East.
donor.
His comments in South Korea's
Parliament stunned, BOrne aides
back in M08cow, Russia. The
Arraignment date set for
announcement on submarines
Ie man accused of assault
~sounds totally new and came as a
surprise,· said Yuri Andreyev, an
An arraignment date was set for
advisor on converting military facan Iowa City man accused of
tori.e s to civilian production.
assault while displaying a danger"Halting production will cause
ous weapon Tuesday.
According to court records, Raul serious problema for enterprises
producing subs, but we shall tTy to
Ucles was refused entrance to The
their conversion and to
accelerate
Que on Oct. 3 because of previous
cope with this problem," he told
problems the Iowa City bar had
The Associated Press.
experienced with him. Ucles
The International Institute for
allegedly pulled a knife, opened it, Strategic Studie8 e8timated that
and while holding it in a threatenRussia had a total of 86 submaring manner in front of the doorines of various types stationed with
man, said, "I never forget a face. "
its Far East Fleet, including 25
Ucles' arraignment has been set
Yankee and Delta clas8 8ubmarfor Nov. 25 at the Johnson County
ines at the Pavlovakoye base, just
Courthouse.
north of the Korean Peninsula on
the Sea of Japan.
During a visit focused on winning
Iowa man gets 7S-year
economic
aid and investment, Yeltsentence for sexual abuse
sin also said he had settled disagreements over Russia's debt with
SAC CITY, Iowa (AP) - A
South Korea and cleared the way
northwest Iowa man has been
for a SUi billion natural gas pipesentenced to 75 years in prison on
line from Siberia to Seoul.
three sexual abuse charges.
In trust-building move8, Yeltsin
Ronald Hendricks, 45, of Lytton
indicated he would abrogate a 1961
pleaded guilty to three counts of
defense agreement with Communsecond-degree sexual abuse after
ist North Korea, and he handed
his arrest in March. He was
accused of abusing three boys
under the age of 12.
Sac County District Judge Ronald
Schechtman on Monday sentenced
Hendricks to 25 years in prison on
each count, to be served consecutively.

'.18.

NewsBriefs

port for educational and training
programs."
The ne.... president will probably
place more emphasis on poetBecondary education than the former, ur
President Hunter Rawlings said.
"The Bush administration basically targeted K-12 when talJdng
about education,· Rawlings said.
"Clinton will give more attention
to looking at higher education, BO 1
lee that as a plus."
According to a recent Chroni.ck of
Hisher EducatUm article, highereducation leaders aCJ'088 the country expect the new adminiatration
to:
• Overhaul the federal studentloan program, making loana more
widely available and tying repayment to national service and students' post-graduation income8.
• Halt policie8, 8uch as guidelineJ

to bar minority ac.hoIBJ1lhips, that
have infuriated civil-rights groupe
and many educators.
• End what many llCienlists CODsider inappropriate political interference in controvereia1 llCientepolicy que8tions.
• Support and expand federal
programs in high-performance
computing and environmental
reeearch.
• Push hard for more joint etTorts
by government, academe, and
indu8try to develop commercial
technologies.
The overhaul of the federal loan
program has probably received the
most attention of the Change8.
Clinton has propoaed converting
the CIlJTI!nt student-loan system to
an ~educational trust fund:
according to Mark Warner, director
of the UI Office of Student Finan-

cial Aid.
Clinton's new plan wouJd allow
college students to work otT their
loans through public eervice or to
pay otT the loans at a rate that is a
percentap of their earnings after
graduation.
Wamer said he expectB Clinton to
begin work on the student-loan
program lOOn after taking office.
"There's every indication that the
new adm:iniBtration is going to take
the bull by the honu, in regards to
education, in the tint 100 days,"
he said.
The Dew federal loan system would
be very beneficial to 8tudent.
aerou the country, especially lowincome and minority students,
Rhode8 said.
'"I'his would help with the aoeeasibility of higher education,· she
See EDUCATION, Page SA
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PresKJent Bush's mother
dies at 91
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GREENWICH, Conn. (AP) Dorothy Bush, a senator's wife
who taught her son George with
"generous measures of both love
and discipline" and lived to see
him elee
to the White House,
died
ay. She was 91.
ush, who had suffered
a sir
shortly after 5 p. m.
at the family home here, said
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater in
Washington. President Bush had
flown here from Washington on
Thursday morning to be with his
mother but was back in the capital
when she died.
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John King
Associaled Press
WASHINGTON - Preaident-elect
Bill Clinton paid a whirlwind visit
to Capitol Hill on Thursday, pledging an open door to Democrats and
Republicans alike and to "meet
them halfway" on an early agenda
of economic revival and health-care
reform.
"I think we're olfto a good start,·
Clinton said after 6Y.1 hours of
meetings on Capitol Hill and as
congre8llional leaders from both
partie8 nodded in agreement. "I'm
excited by it."
Clinton also met with Gen. Colin
Powell, chairman of the Joint
Chief8 of Staff, for a wide-ranging
briefing on military, national security and foreign-policy iasuea.
Powell reiterated his opposition to
Iifti.ng the ban on homoaexuala in
the military, but said he would
help implement the change if Clinton kept his promise to revene the
ban.
"rm very pleued that he baa laid
he will move carefully in full
consultation with military leaders

The Daily Iowan
After watching the premit'lre 01
"Malcolm X" Wedne8day night, hi.
excitement kept Terry Collins up
until 3 in the moming.
The most memorable ~ne for the
journalism mlijor was when
Malcolm X related to people of all
colol'\l in Mecca, Saudi Arabia.
"r was moved,· he said. "I don't
know if I've ever seen 8uch motivating expre88ion from a movie.
"Malcolm's pilgrimage to Mecca
was very lively, wonderful and
8tunning," he continued. ~I jU8t
8at back until 3 o'clock and had to
think about what I 8aw."
U1 students gave mostly positive
feedbacks
to
Spike
Lee's
3-hom-Iong film.
·Overall, I liked it,· said Charles
Easley, a UI film nuijor. "It probably served its purpose to raise
people'. awareness of Malcolm X,
especially people who had not read
"The Autobiography of Malcolm X"
and who were not exposed to his
real personality."
AtharTayyab, president of the
Muslim Students Association, also
liked the film.
"The movie was informative,· he
said. ~I learned a lot about AfroAmeriCllD.8 and their history."
But as a Muslim, Tayyab said his
viewpoint is ditTerent from those of
other American students.
The film, based on the autobiography co-authored by Alex Haley,
describe8 the life of a high-school
dropout who became a black role
model. The dynamic changes Malcolm X went through during his
life are central to the film: from a
hustler in Harlem, to a prisoner, to
a minister of the Nation of Islam,
to a pilgrim of Mecca.
Collins 8aid the film was true to
the autobiography.
"In some parts, 1 knew exactly
what was coming next,· he said.
"That anticipation was great.·
Since many facets of Malcolm X's
life remain controversial, each
moviegoer had a 8lightly ditTerent
interpretation.
To Easley, the film's most 8triking
message WBI that you cannot rely
on anybody but yourself.
Collins found one of the strongest
messages was, "We can learn from
our own mistakes."
Controversy surrounding Malcolm
X 8terna partly from his ditTerent
beliefs in the ditTerent periods of
life.
As a leading minister of the Nation
of Islam, which teache8 black
supremacy, Malcolm sought not for
integration, but for separation
from the "white devi.le.·
But after leaving the Nation of
IaIam in 1964, he made a pilgrimage to Mecca, where he touched
upon the opposite teaching in
IaIam: to live with people of any
color in harmony. Then, he learned
to love people beyond his race.
The memory of Malcolm X BI a
IUpporter of inte,ration is not as
widelpread u the militant one,
probably because he waa 88Il8IIinated in 1965 Ihortly after he was
awakened to a dift'erent interpretation of IaIam.
See MOW, Pa&e SA
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and others who have an interest in
this matter," Powell said in Pennsylvania before returning to
Washingtonwthemee~.~e

had an excellent discussion,' was
all Powell said afterward.
Democratic Party Chairman
Ronald Brown, a candidate for an
adminiatration post, was also on
Clinton's private meeting schedule
before a dinner at the Georptown
home of Democratic fund-raiser
and activist Pamela Harriman.
Clinton was winding up a busy
two-day visit to Washington, hi8
first since winning the Nov. 3
election. His stay was rich with
symbols not only of how Clinton
plans to govern but of how he
hopes to keep in touch with everyday folks while leading the nation.
In one 24-hour stretch, Clinton'.
atop!! included: a White House
meeting with President Bush, a
visit to a erime-acarred city neighborhood, an elegant dinner party, a
stay in a posh hotel, a jotr put
Washington's monuments and into
McDonalda, a visit with Cbmmutere
on a city bus and meetinp in the
Capitol with lawmakere.

~ed"'

Fint lady hrNra Bush greets f1nt-IMfy-to-be Hillary Clinton at the
While Houle on Thursday.

Meanwhile, at the White House,
Barbara Bush greeted Hillary Olinton Wednesday and gave her a tour '
of the presidential residence. Barbara bugged Hillary, showed her
around the White House and cautioned about one dOWlllide of living
there:
Reporters.
"Avoidthiacrowd1ik.etheplque,"

said Barbara Bush, Il8lturing to
the reporters and photographers
crowded together on the South
Lawn. "If they quote you, make
damn lUre they heard you.-rbat'. right," Hillary Clinton
said with a hearty laugh. "I know
that feeling already.·
The tint lady had waited with her
See COOI'EIATION, Page SA
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: black-and-white TV set.
Lynn M. Tefft
: The Daily Iowan

: Ever wonder what happened to
: that pair of gl888es you lost in the
, Main Library lut year? Or those
: mittens you left in lect1m! in
: Macbride? You may have thought
, they were lost forever, but they
, actually may have been tossed in a
: box with hundreds of others at
: Loet and Found, in the UI Depart, ment of Parking and Transportation office.

While m08t campus buiJdinp have
developed their own 108t and found
policies, Lost and Found clerk
Patrick McCauley said m08t 108t
items are finally turned over to the
office.
"Eventually, it all comes down to
us: he said.
McCauley listed the myriad items
received monthly from the Union,
libraries, residence halll, UI Field
House and other buildings.
"Well, in one boz here we have a
shoulder hag with Japanese writing on it, a rainbow-colored net
hag, a pair of long underwear, a
I'I8mote control for a VCR - no
VCR, though,· McCauley said, digging further in the bozo "We have a
paper QuikTrip bag with cigarettes, a pocketbook, several coffee
mugs, and a gl8B888 case.-

Currently at the
UI Lost and Found:
Books
Clothes
Umbrellas
Bags
Eyeglasses
Watches
Coffee mugs
Dental retainers
Fans
DeskJamp
Disk drive
TV set
Music stand
Catcher's mitt

Bike helmet
Nintendo Gameboy
Long underwear
Remote
91 ~r VCR
j
Art pro
Camera ,~""
.
Mini cas~tte recor er
Barber equipment
Crutches
Photographs
Jewelry
Pacifiers
Calculators
Basketball

can

l . '" '"

Immigration Lawyer
STANLEY A. KRIEGER

H~n

he Daily Iowan

- UI administrators wel'l8 caught off
guard Wednesday when asked
..hat the UI policy regarding
llakedne88 is.
• "We are Pl'I8pared for many things;
.that is not one of them," UI Vice
President of Univenity Relation8
" Ann Rhodes said.
The issue has been publicized
recently because of the actions of
Andrew Martinez, a University of
• California at Berkeley student who
has been walking around campus
. with nothing on but a backpack
.. and a strategically placed bandana
: to exercise his freedom.
: While Rhodes said thel'l8 is not yet
- a specific U1 policy on the issue,
• she was S1m! of one step the
" university wouldn't take.
" "We wouldn't pay for their medical

treatment when he or she caught
pneumonia," Rhodes said.
U1 senior Heidi Kemler said she
doesn't think the UI administration needs to wony.
"I don't think anyone would do it
hel'l8,· Kemler said, explaining her
response by adding, "This is
Iowa.Other students disagreed, saying
Iowa City is the perfect place for
students to shed their clothing.
"[ could see it happening here
0101'18 than in other places," UI
sophomore Kevin Kwas said. "Iowa
City is real liberal and it's a college
town."
While othen debate UI nakedness,
freshman Nicole Peterson posed
the problem of practicality.
-Our campus is liberal, but the
weather isn't always accommodating like it is at Berkeley," Peterson

• The Daily Iowan
• An array of ties, fabrics and pat-

• terns draped aC1'088 two full-sized
- beds in his room in the Holiday Inn
- allow M. Kenny's customers easy
• selection for their hand-tailored
owsuits.
: Working from his room in the hotel
· all day'nlursday, Kenny, a traveling sales representative for Miller's
Custom Tailoring, baaed in Irvine,
Calif., helped his customers put
together suits to fit them.
Visiting every three or four
- months, Kenny has been coming to
- Iowa City for about 12 years,
notifying his *l'I8gulars" before
• each visit.
• "Befo1'l81 come into town, we send

out brochures to I'I8gular customers
and run ads to get new customers,"
he said.
The business Kenny works for in
California sends three sales I'I8Jr
I'I8sentstives to 8tstes around the
United States, since custom tailors,
according to Kenny, are a rare find.
-If people are in Iowa City or a
amall town, thel'l8 are not too many
tailors. That's the reason we specialize in hard-to-lit sizes: Kenny
said. "Our suits are made from
acratch."
Kenny takes 26 dift'el'l8nt measurements of a customer and shows
him or her a variety of styles and
fabrics, moat of which come from
Europe. 'nIe customer then puts a
deposit down on the suit and pays
eaah on delivery for the rest when

d=-
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Cleric P.triel, McC.iIuley disploilys the UI Lost and Found's collection of
umbrellas. Do you see yount
McCauley said glasses, calculators,
umbrellaa, watches and clothing
are the items he sees the most, but
unusual items keep his job intereating.
"We have somebody's art project
here: he said. -It's an architecture
thing made out of popsicle sticka."
He added that he sometimes wonden why people don't claim such
things.
Dental I'I8tainers, a black-andwhite television set, a 20-megabyte
disk drive, a Nintendo Game Boy,
a bag full of barber equipment and
a remote for a garage..<ioor opener
round out the list of uncommon
items.
"We also have a pair of crutches:
McCauley said. "Now somebody
has to be missing thoee.~
How many items that are "lost"
end up being "found"? McCauley
said he and his oo-worken try to
find identification on as many of
the things 8S po88ible and notify
the owners, and those items are
usually recovered.
However much of the other stuff
goes unclaimed, he said.
"We have many more people coming in to look for things that we
don't have than people who find
what they've lost: he added.

said.
an unscientific Daily Iowan
poll, the overwhelming majority of
students said they didn't think
such nakedne88 should be permit.
ted .
UIjunior Shea Bigger said there's
limits to freedom.
"He d.elinitely makes his point, but
thel'l8's limitations and he's probably taking it too far," Bigger said.
Pointing to the historical aspect of
the i88ue, UI junior Lori Erickson
agreed walking around with just a
backpack isn't acceptable.
"It's not the nonn for society,"
Erickson said. -Since Adam and
Eve wearing leaves people have
always worn clothing - why
change today?"
Erickson also said that societal
problems should play a factor in
the decision.
"With all the rapes and pre[n

it arrives at the buyer's home aix to
seven weeks later.
The suits are made in an office in
Hong Kong where workers are
employed by Miller's Custom Tailoring, according to Kenny.
"Hong Kong is famous for custom
tailoring: he said. 'They have
more tailors than they can count.
They make very well-tailored
suits."
AI, of 2:30 p.m. Thursday, Kenny
said he had only had a few customers, but he IBid most come after
work.
Susan Merrifield, owner of The
Tailors, 118 S. Clinton st., said
although ahe had not heard of
Kenny befol'l8, she has heard of
traveling tailors. Kenny said she
believes the prices for such suits
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McCauley said he has noticed a
certain pattern to the items that
are turned in. He sees many cheap
calculators, watches, and WalkDl8D8 but few expensive ones.
-Some people are very honest and
turn some expensive items in: he
IBid. "But we don't ever see stuff
like leather jackets or really expensive calculaton.McCauley said most items are held
for three montba and then given to
Goodwill, but jewelry i8 held indelinitely.
"If somebody has lost a school ring
or wedding band, you'd think
they'd keep looking," he said.
And what about people who might
go in and say "I lost my watch" in
hopes or garnering a nice one?
"You'd think we'd see a high
incidence of people trying to scam
stuff, - McCauley said. "But it
happens very rarely. People al'l8 .
generally Pl'I8tty honest."
Just to be sure, though, people are
asked to describe lost items befol'l8
they are shown any that have been
turned in.
"This time of the year we get a lot
of people who come in and say, 'I
lost my umbrella:" he said.
"Yeah, right. We always look at
them a little suspiciously."

gnancy, it's just not acceptable,'
she said.
UI Student A.8eociation President
Dustin Wilcox had problems supporting a student's right to walk
around naked to show off his I her
First Amendment right.
"1 hold the First Amendment very
dear, so this is a difficult question," Wilcox said. "I would look
down on someone doing it for a
political statement, and even if it
was exercising a right the person
could be doing harm to others in
the community."
Rhodes said if a student wants to
try walking through the Pentacrest
naked the administration will
think it through and l'I8ad, but no
emergency meetings are currently
planned.
"At this point it's just not much of
a problem," Rhodes said.

-· Calif. clothier tailors his business to local customers
: Molly Spann
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Officials say university has no policy on nudity
rad

Clouds in your sky?
Make the sun shine
with Flowers!
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Myriad items turn up
;at
UI's Lost & Found
,
,
: Among the items not
: yet claimed is a pair of
: long underwear, a VCR
: remote and a
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would be high.
Kenny said he believes that the
prices for his company's suits are
competitive. The custom-made
suits start at $300.
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THE FINEST IN BICYCLES & FITNESS EQUIPMENT

SKI THE BOUNDARY WATERS
IN NORTHERN MINNESOTA
January 8·14
$160.00
Includes transportation. meals
and accommodations • .:
BEGINNERS WELCOMEI \
, Call 339-1331 or ~15n "
U of t'X-C Ski Club l>

Interested in Intellectual Discourse?

Gay RightsSocietal Responsibilities
Friday, November 20, at 6:30pm
lllinois Room, Iowa Memorial Union

Speaker: Loretta Neet

-State Coalition Director,
Oregon Citizen's Alliance
-Appearances on:
-A Closer Look with Faith Daniels
-Street Stories with Ed Bradley
This speech is free and open to the public.

Sponsored by The Alliance for the Advancement of Heterosexuality
(A group funded by your mandatory student fees)

'nIe suits are guaranteed, he said,
and if a customer is not satisfied
with a suit after it arrives, he or
she may notify the company and
bring the suit to Kenny on his next
visit.

Don't spend your
weekend getaway in jail.

Kenny said he also takes measurements for sport coats, shirts and
overcoats.
Bill Noser, oo-president of Ewers
Men's Stol'l8, 28 S. Clinton St., said
he has also heard of traveling
custom tailon, but said they usually do not make quality suits.

335-8392

THINK BEFORE
YOU DRINK.
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Agencies join to brighten holidays Campus safety discussed at forum
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The Daily Iowan
They may not be gravitationally
challenged or play with elvel, but
the members of Project Holiday are
out ~e Christmas a little bit
brigb\ ~ year for lOme Iowa
City Mludents.
Several area agenciel have coordinated their efforts in the annual
food and gift distribution that tries
to help needy families celebrate the
holidays properly.
"We have over 1,800 children
siped up as of now,- said Deb
Kauffman·Watson, family special.
ist at the Neighborhood Centers of
Johnson County.
She explained that Christmas
tree8 will be set up at over 30 area
busineBBes and churches. Hanging
on the trees will be names of needy
children, elderly and the disabled
for whom people can buy presents.
Not unlike the Santas' North Pole
business, Kauffman-Watson said
that after people wishing to receive
gifts call the Project Holiday line,
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their names, ages, toy preferences
and clothing sizes are entered into
a computer system.
"It's really very simple to partici·
pate," said Kauffman·Watson. "It's
great for groups to go in on, too..
Agencies involved in coordinating
Project Holiday thia year include
the Domestic Violence Intervention
Project, the Neighborhood Centers
of Johnson County, the Crisis
Center, Big Brothel'll Big Sisters,
the V..iting Nurses Aaaoc:iation
and the Volunteer Action Center.
In addition to gU\-giving, Project
Holiday is also involved in a large
food drive, which is coordinated by
the Crisis Center.
"It's the single biggest event of the
year for us in tenns of coat and
volunteer effort," said Vince
Matulionis, coordinator of servicel
at the Crisis Center.
Last year Project Holiday gave
away 1,049 food boxes containing
turkeys, cranberries, mashed potatoes and other traditional holiday
foods, and this year they expect to
give away even more, Matulionis

said.

'This is a really hard time of year
for a lot offamilies," he added.
The Project Holiday distribution
will take place Thunday, Dec. 17
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
National Guard Armory, 925 S.
Dubuque St.
Despite good community participation in the program, both Matulion is and Kauffman-Watson
streaaed the need for more volun·
teen.
"More than ever before, it's going
to take all of us pulling together as
a community to help asaure that
all people in Iowa City and Coral·
ville have as bappy a holiday
sealOn as possible: MatuJionis
said.
Questions about food contributions
tan be answered at the Crisis
Center, 351-0128, while questions
about the toy and clothing collection can be taken by the Neighbor·
hood Center, 354-7989.
People wanting to sign up to
receive gifts should call the Project
Holiday line at 351-2242.
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The Daily Iowan
It's not as if students really need
another excuse to drink, but for
those who plan to celebrate
Thanksgiving break early this
weekend, at least it will be for a
good cause.
On Friday, several local bars will
donate half of their tips to different
charities.
Chris DawlOn, a bartender at the
Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St., came
up with the idea and sent letters to
other bars asking them to partici.
pate.
'7banksgiving is right around the
comer and this has been a difficult
year for a lot of people," he said.
"'This is a good time to help them
out a little if we

can"

DawlOn said each bar will get to
pick its own charity, and he will
collect and deliver the donations.
The Deadwood will donate to
Neighborhood Centers of Johnson
County.
The Dublin Underground, 5 S.
Dubuque St., is allO participating.
Though the bar hasn't yet decided
on a charity, owner and operator
Ruadhri Brown has agreed to
match whatever amount his 8taff
contributes.
"Everyone here agreed to give half
of their tips,w he said. "It really
makes me proud of the people I
work with - most of them are
students and they're willing to help
out others. They're making this
sacrifice on an individual level."
The Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 S.
Linn St., is allO in the spirit of
giving this season. In addition to
donating half of its tips on Friday,
the bar is accepting donations for
an Adopt-A-Kid program, in which

-

they will buy Christmas presents
for an anonymous Iowa City child
in need.
Manager Ursula Patiwael said the
bar will give Friday's donations to
the Emergency Housing Project.
"I saw a story in the news about
the homeless in Iowa City - it
kind of hit home,· she 8aid. "We']
do anything we can to help out
other people."
UI senior Amy ReUBBwig, a waitrels at the Yacht Club, said ahe
fully supports thia idea.
"[ don't usually participate in
donating 10 this is a good opportunity for me to give IOmething
back right away," she said.
DawlOn said this is the first time
he's participated in such a event,
but he'd definitely like to do it
again in the spring.
"Most of us are living off the
gratuity and help of othen," he
said. "This gives us the chance to
give back to the community."

·14

eral.
While commending the UI for
The Daily Iowan
inc:reued lighting and implemenAlthough the Rape Victim Advo- tation of emergency phones on
cacy Program received 39 com- campus, RVAP representative
plaints of sexual asaault from UI Diane Funk said more educa8tudents during the last fiscal tional programe, financial supyear, the Office of Campus Sec- port and media attention are
needed.
urity reported only four.
-one of the biggest things we are
Considering that the latter is the
"official· figure for the UI cam- fighting is a real lack of awarepus, lOme members of the UI ne8ll, - she said.
Laurie Haag, program 8BBistant
community are concerned that
students are getting a false lienee at the Women'8 Resource and
Action Center, agreed.
of sec:urity.
"We shouldn't have to rely on
The Safety Subcommittee of the
UI Council on the Statu. of word of mouth to know what's
Women held a public forum to happening,· she said. "It needl
d.iJIcuae illBUes of campus safety to be announced, confronted."
While the people at the forum
Thursday evening at the Union.
Representatives from several dif· diBcutaed several ways in which
ferent UI organizations spoke the UI could improve conditiona
about their safety concerns and for one's physical safety on cam·
how they feel the UI could pus, othen allO emphasized the
improve campus safety in gen- importance of psychological
~

Epstein

safety.
-rhere's a fine line between
barasament and free speecb,"
said Christopher Rosebrook, rapresenting Spectrum, a heterosexual and lesbigay alliance.
"Iowa City is a very tolerant
place, but we must not let
ourselves become complacenL"
Tom Baker, of Student Services,
said he deals with many caeee of
sexual harallllment, and he
agrees that safety means more
than the security of one's properly.

-rile heart of it is, do you feel
that other people respect your
he said. "Do you feel comfortable
talking about any i88ue?"
Subcommittee Chairwoman
Melinda DeHamer, a UI senior,
said the new subcommittee beld
the forum to find out people'.
concerns and to give it lOme
direction.

Local musician to benefit from concert
TtIId Pillulson
The Daily Iowan

A benefit concert to help musician
Rich Webster cover the cost of
medical bills and rehabilitation
will be held tonight at the Sports
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St. Webster was badly burned in a flash
fire in August and required exten·
sive medical care at the UI H08pitals and Clinics Bum Unit.
The concert, which will begin at 8
p.m., will feature such popular
local bands as KRNA's Jif and the

Choosy Mothers, Dogs on Skis and
Stick Man. A $5 donation to the
Rich Webster Fund will be encouraged.
Web8ter was burned on over 65
percent of his body, and had to
have skin grafts on his arms and
legs. He is now in rehabilitation.
-rhe bottom of my hands didn't
get burnt, 10 I can still play piano,"
Webster said.
He said he hopes to join the bands
on stage for at least one lOng
during the evening, adding that he
thought the benefit concert idea

was "fantastic."
"Once I get up there, they1l probably have a hard time getting me
down," Webster said.
All proceeds raised from the sho,!"
will aid Webster in paying his bill8
and expenses for rehabilitation.
Before the accident, Webster performed with Dogs on Skis and Jif
and the Choosy Mothers, and was
a 1010 performer in eastern Iowa
and Chicago, m. He has also
released several recordings which
have been sold at area music
stores.

Environmental issues focus of conference .
Thomas Willnillt
The Daily Iowan
Solutions to lOme oftoday'a hottest
environmental issues will be discuaaed Saturday at a conference by
tbe Iowa City Environmental
Homes Group.
Some of the topics covered will
include natural lawn care, environ·
mental home analY8is, energy con·
servation, environmental home
products, electric cars and environ-

mental architecture, according to
conference organizer Mark Ebel,
manager of Electronics Etc., 3 City
Center Plaza in Coralville.
Speakers at the conference will
include a developer from a company specializing in environmen·
tally safe buildings and representatives from Practical Ecology, an
environmental store in Marion.
Ebel described environmental
architecture as an exciting field for
the future.

'"l'hey can build house8 now out of
highly efficient materials that
require hardly any heating <lr
cooling. They're up to 80 percent
efficient," he said.
The conference will be held from
noon until 5 p.m. Nov. 21, at the
China Garden Restaurant, 93 Second St. in Coralville. For more
infonnation and preregistration to
attend an optional luncheon, contact.Ebel at 338-6165.
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Communication Studies courses are not
available to non-majors during early
registration (except 36C:40, 36B:51,
36B:146, 36B:147).
All other Communication Studies courses
may be added by non-majors
beginning December 10.
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IEf THE AIR FORCE
INVEST IN YOUR
MEDICAL RJTURE.

UI treated to 'Night on the Volga'
several sectiona, such aa a children's section, a museum section
and a cafe aec:tion.
RWlllian fairy talee and puppet
shows are going to be conducted in
both English and RU88ian in the
children's section. A stand on Ruesian circu8ea, which are reputed to
be the beet in the world, will be
another attraction.
"It's going to be a very colorful and
vibrant night with the energy of
RU88ia, " Scbowman said.
Some new ideaa introduced by the
RU88ian House last year helped
animate the audience and gave
them some hands-on experience
with Ruaaian culture.
One of the most enthusiastically
welcomed events waa Tchailrovaky's ·Swan Lake" performed by a
ballet troupe of 5 men comprising
members of the FLH.
"We got quite a response last year
when the five guys came up to the
stage,· Schowman aaid. The dance
troupe will be upacaled this year by
increasing the number of balleri-

yokota~

crowd last year. People were surprised to diacover that tarot reading waa part of Ruaaian culture,
but many waited in line all night
for the attraction, Schowman said.
Traditional RU88ian dishes will be
served by Union Catering. "Pir08hki," a meet pie with cabbage,
~lini,· sour cream and crepes, and
"plimeni: a RU88ian ravioli, are
some of the items on the menu of
the cafe section.
"To create an atmosphere like a
Russian cafe, people from the
Russian department will read
poetry and prose,· Scbowman aaid.
Ruaaian dancing, including troika,
slap, line dance and circle dance, is
planned to energize people in the
festival.
What we try to do is to have
everyone dance troika," she said.
"Members of the FLH will go into
the crowd and grab people for
troika after the 9 and 10 o'clock
demonstration...

If you're a medical student, you have
enough on your mind. Today's Air
Force offers a scholarship program
that can greatly reduce your financial
burden. Under this scholarship, you
continue your present studies focusing on your medical training
instead of how to pay for It. Participation is based on competitive selection.
For information, talk to an Air Force
representative. Call

The Daily Iowan
The annual UI Ruaaian festival
will aim to produce a carnival-like
atm08phere on its mother river
Volp, RU88ia'S version of the Milliuippi.
The festival, named "Night on the
Volga- will provide "something for
everybody" in the Main Ballroom
of the Union Saturday, according
to Jill Schowman, programmer of
the RU88ian House in the Foreign
Language House.
The Eighth Ruaaianfeat, sponsored
by the UI Student Association, the
UI Russian department and the
FLH, will not only focua on the
culture, but also the history of the
former Soviet Union.
Starting at 8 p.m., the festival will
feature various exciting events
throughout the night.
~ere isn't one specific highlight
for 'The Night on the Volga,'"
Schowman said. ~ere are several
Tickets for Ruaaianfeat can be
activities going on at once rather
than having one thing spot- DU.
purchased for $2 at the door, and
lighted.Tarot card reading, a tradition of cost $1.50 with an Associated ResiThe festival will be divided into R~ Gypaies, also drew a large dence Hall card.

Health board OKs immunization plan
Muy Geraghty
The Daily Iowan
The Johnson County Board of
Health approved a motion to begin
providing adult immunizations on
a per-request basis at its meeting
Thursday evening.
Angela Peppi, a Johnson County
Department of Public Health
employee, said she has received
many requests for immunizations,
including some from UI students
who don't want to pay the $24 fee
charged at Student Health Service.
The board approved the plan with
the restriction that the program
must be self-supporting..Peppi said
this would be made possible by
charging a small administrative
fee in addition to the coat of

vaccines.
The board aleo heard a request
from Iowa City resident John
Moreland to draft a letter to the
Iowa City City Council in favor of
retaining the Iowa City ban on leaf
burning.
Moreland said increased auto
traffic among other things is causing large amounts of contaminants
to be released into the air. Fumes
from leaf burning would contribute
to the pollution problem that
already eneta, he said.
He requested an official letter from
the Board of Health because, "if
more people say this is a bad idea,
maybe they won't even bring it.
up.When his request waa approved,
Moreland asked (or quick action on

the matter because the City Council is expected to discuaa rescinding
the ban at its Nov. 24 meeting.
In other buaine88, the Visiting
Nurse Association, Free Medical
Clinic and Iowa Center for AIDS
Research and Education presented
their budget propoaala for fiscal
year 1994.
ICARE aaked for increased funds
due to an inerease in the number of
people who are infected with mv.
Sandy Pickup from the Free Medical Clinic said, "HIV testing haa
been the biggest jump in client
contact." She added that abe waa
aaking for increased funding to
open the clinic for additional day or
night hours in order to meet the
need for appointments.

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

"Dance of elemental
power and beauty
that transcends
the stage."
Wublagton Post

"Thrilling ....a profound

integration of dance,
music, and visual
design all blended by
ancient symbolism and
an almost touching
respect for nature."
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Report: More collecting benefits
Jude Sunderbruch
The Daily Iowan
Government benefits paid out to
unemployed workers in Iowa
iDcrea8ed 88 some aeaaonal construction jobs ended and more
workers became aware of federal
benefit extensions they are eligible
Cor, according to a report relea&ed
bythe~.

The t ~C8 issued by the Iowa
Department of Employment Services reported that $17.2 million of
unemployment benefits were paid
out to Iowa's jobless during
October. or that amount, 111.1
million were regular benefits and
$6.1 million came from federally
fUnded benefit extensions.
Last month's benefits payout W88
$1.4 million higher than in September, a'nd $5.9 million higher
than October 1991. Federally
fUnded enensions were not generally available until earlier thia
yeM.

Tom Bullington, manag'er of the
Iowa City Job Service, said that
while there are a fair number of

Monday
ovember 23
8:00 p.m.

permanent part-time openings
available now, 8e88OnaI construction reductions will probably
increase Johnson County's unemployment rate in the months to
come.
'The number of job openings that
we have is down,· he IlBid.
Bullington said this decline in
employment is a normal trend
aCl'Ollll the nation for thia time of
year. The tendency usually
reverses itself in February or
March 88 construction picks up
again, he added.
He aIao noted that this decline
should be kept in perspective with
the low unemployment rate in
Johnson County, which is usually
weD below state and federal averages.
"We never have the unemployment rate they do statewide or
nationally,· he IlBid.
The work-force redudioDII that
have taken place have not been
very large, IlBid Julie Pubzta, a
service representative of Manpower Inc., 336 S. Clinton St.
"For the lut quarter things seem
to be pretty stable they're

staying about the aame,- she aaid, .~~~
adding "I'm sure once we start to
get more in the winter, coJl.ltruction jobs should start to taper off.Pubzta said her surveys of area
busineeees have not yet Ihown this
eIpeCted 8e88Onal 1088 of coJl.ltrue- ~_vr~
tion jobs, but there have been signa
Gotta
the local manufacturing aector may
see a work-force reduction.
"Some of the large manufacturing
firma are dec:reuing their employment anticipations a bit,· she said.
One bright spot in the employment
outlook for the next month and a
half will be le880nal hiring of retail
workers to keep up with the holiday rush, according to Keri Hayen,
branch manag'er at Perpetual Savings Bank, 301 S. Clinton St_
"At Christmas time stores are
busier and they need the extra
help,· she said. "I've seen a lot of
stores doing hiring.•
However, new job-seekers looking
for a holiday retailing position may
Must be 18 to eoter. Drawing will be held Nov. 22, 1992, at 4 p.m., Old Capitol Center.
find a tough market to crack,
according to Bullington.
~ Utink a lot ofem~oyers hire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....
back people they've had before,· he
said.

~e.

Register to win at all your favorite
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY stores.

Shop DOWNTOWN lOW A CITY today and
register to win $100 to $1500 in gift certificates!

Hurry!

I~egistration

ends NOyelllbcr 20, t 992

ISU srudents receive packet for safe holiday driving
officers and members of Gamma
Phi Beta, an ISU sorority, were to

AMES - Iowa State University
and the city of Ames are providing
ISU students with an important
traveling companion to take with
them on their Thanksgiving break
journeY8.

Concerns about student safety,
heightened by the recent murder of
Grinnell CoDege student Tammy
Zywicki, have prompted university
and city officials to create and
distribute ·SEND HELP" car window signs.
Students can use the signa if they
elrperience car trouble or other
emergencies while traveling.
Detailed 8afety tips, including
directions for changing a tire,
accompany the signa.
University officials, Ames police

FRIDA Y EVENTS

and Autosraph Party will be at 2 r.m. Universalist Society, comer of Gilbert

"SEND HELP" signs

and safety tips were
placed under students'
windshield wipers.
Associated Press

put the signs under the windshield
wipers of cara in student commuter
parking lots Thursday.
•After the Zywicki incident, we felt
something had to be done to ensure
the safety of the students traveling
to and from Ames and the Iowa
State community: sai d Laurie
Henry, assistant director of the
Ames Chamber of Commerce. "'The
signs and safety tips are the flf8t
part of an ongoing effort.·

One and two bedroom
apartments. Iowa City.
Laundry, ON BUS
LINE. Nice. $4001 mo.

555-8333

University of low.
Iowa City, 10Wl

• The Iowa City Chilmber of Commerct'S Health Care Committee will
meet at 8 a.m . In Meeting Room A of
the Iowa City Public library, 123 S.
Linn St.
• The UI Folk Dance dub will meet
for recreational fol k dancing from
7-10 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation,
120 N. Dubuque St.
• The Women', Resource iJDd Adion
Center will sponsor M
Women in the
Director's Chair," at 7 :30 p.m . in
room 101 of the Communication
Studies Building.
• The Weft Side Players will perform
"The Odd Couple" at 7 p .m. in the
Main lounge of the International
Center.
.The TaIw_ Student AHoc:lation
will sponsor a lecture by K.S. Chiang
at 7:30 p.m . in the Indiana Room of
the Union.
.Students in Desisn will sponsor
award-winning designer John Sayles
lecturing on "Sert-Promotion in
Graphic Design" at 12:30 p.m. in
room E109 of the Art BUilding.

in Meeting Rooms A, Band C 0 the
Iowa City Public library, 123 S. Unn
SI. It will be b roadcas t live on
Channel 20.
• The UI OffIce of Admluiont will
sponsor an academic and student
activities fair from 12 :30-1 :30 p.m. In
the Main Ballroom of the Union.
• The Weft SIde Players will perform
"The Odd Couple" at 7 p.m. in the
Main lounge of the International
Center.

Street and Iowa Avenue.
• "Free Money For School," a workshop on scholarsh ips , grants and
internships will be presented at the
African American Cultural Center,
303 Melrose Ave ., from 5-6 p.m.
• The Lutheran Campus Minl5try will
hold a worship service at 10:30 a .m.
in Old Brick, comer of Clinton and
Market streets.

IlADIO

.WSUI (AM 910) - "live From
Prairie Lights " from Shambaugh
Auditoriu m presnts Pu Iltze r Prize
winner Jane Smiley reading from "II.
Thousand Acres· at 3 p.m.; John
Cleese and the BBC present "Families and How to Survive Them" at
7:30 p.m .
.KSUI (FM 91.7) - "University Concert" presents the Stradivari String
Quartet in a performance of the
music of Mozart at 3 p.m .
dRUt (fM 89.7) - Grateful Dead
Hour, 5-6 p.m .

• WSUI (AM 910) - "Sound Money"
presents "Refinancing Home Mortgages" at noon ; "NPR's Selected
Shorts," a celebration of the short
story, is presented at 5 p.m .
.KSUI (FM 91 .n - "NPR World of
Opera" presents Hugo WeisgaU's
"The Gardens of Adonis" at 12 :30
p.m.
• kJlUI (FM 89.7) New World
Order, 1-2 p.m.; Irish Beat, 2-4
p.m.; Roar of the lion , 4-6 p .m. ;
X-Static Radio, 6-9 p.m . ; The
Foundry, 9-11 p.m.

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) - "Live from the
National Press Club" presents PostINSter General Marvin Runyon at
noon; "BBC World Service Newshour" is presented at 11 p.m.
dSUI (FM 91.n - The Pittsburg
Symphony, with Eduardo Mata conducting, joined by soloists and
chorus, presents de Fall's My Vida
Breve" at 7 p_m.
• QUI (fM 89.7) - Freaky Stylee, 6-9
p.m.

SA TURDA Y EVENTS
I The Iowa City Public libnry
FlIfNOS Foundation will hold a book
sale from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
library garage, 123 S. Linn St.
IStorytime with Carol McMann is at
10:30 a.m. in the Hazel Westgate
Room of the Iowa City Public library,
123 S. linn St.
.,\ OIildren'. BooIc Character Mask

SUNDAY EVENTS
• The Johnson County Sonsbird Project
will hold "Attracting Purple Martins
to your home" at 1 p.m. in Meeting
Room A of the Iowa City Public
library, 123 S. linn St.
• The Marion Avenue Baptist Church,
Washington, Iowa, will have Its
annual "Horn of Plenty" Thanksgiving service at 10 a.m. at the church .
For
more
information,
call

IlADIO

Iowa City
Transit A
popular
-- --amenity!
........

CORRECTION
• The article titled "Crisis Center
reapproved by UISA " in the Wednesday, Nov. 18, edition of The Daily
Iowan was erroneous on several
counts. The Crisis Center is not
affiliated with the university, and Jim
Clayton is the chairman of the board
of directors, not the center's director. Also, the center did not meet
wilh RAs following last year's shootings but does offer suiode-response
training to RAs on request.

319/653-4113.

• The UI Environmental Coalition will
hold a committee meeting at 6 p.m.
in the Iowa Room of the Union .
.Unlted Campua MInistry will hold
Sunday Vespers at 5:30 p.m., to be
followed by Sunday supper at 6 p.m.
at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N.
Dubuque St.
.Iowa City friends of J""I will present Dr. Fred Gustafson, the author
of "The Black Madonna," speaking
from 2-4:30 p.m. at the Unitarian
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crest, Apt. 3., fined $100.
Theft, flfth-desree Rochelle
Shahani D. Buck, 19, Coralville, was Sanchez, Coralville, fined $25.
charged with fifth-degree theft at
Theft by check, fifth-cJearee Drug Town, 521 Hollywood Blvd., on Shanequa Smith, Coralville, fined
Nov. 18 at 9:16 a.m.
$25.
Debra Huahes, 32, Cedar Rapids,
Criminal mltchlef, fifth-depft was charged with interference with Brian Wadel, Burge Hall, fined $30.
official acts at the Old Capitol Center
PubIc Intoxlution - Jesse Sheon Nov. 18 at 6:12 p.m.
pherd, Ottumwa, Iowa, fined $25.
Donna Williams, 27, Cedar Rapids,
~ •• mion of alcohol while under the
was charged with interference with
official
at the Old Capitol Center IepI • - Lori Nadermann, 111 E.
Bloomington St., fined $15.
on Nov
t 6:12 p.m.
..~ II mion of a open container of
, 35, Cedar Rapids,
~ c
with operating while akohoI in public - Lori Nadermann,
Intoxicat ,giving false information 111 E. Bloomington SI., fined $10.
PreIentIns a .aIIe clriver's licente to
to a police officer and driving with a
') revoked license at the corner of buy alcohol- Sundi Sandrock, 631 S.
Highway 6 and First Avenue on Nov. Van Buren St., fined $15.
18 at 4:06 p.m.
Unlawful poNeIIion of an Iowa
WI.1am Fetzer, 44, Williamsburg, cIriver'. license - Sundi Sandrock,
Iowa, was charged with operating 631 S. Van Buren St., fined $10.
The above fines do not include
while intoxicated at 200 S. Gilbert St.
surcharges or court costs.
on Nov. 19 at 1:25 a.m.

Compiled by Thomas WiIIIiIt

Firsl An!. :15f\·5~

District

OWl - Victoria White, Cedar
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 9 at 2 p.m.; William Fetzer,
COURTS
Williamsburg, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 9 at 2 p_m.
Miptrate
Drivina with a rewbd lie.. SImple iIIIiIUII - John Day, 615 N. Victoria White, Cedar Rapids. PreliUnn St., fined $100; Shanequa Smith, minary hearing sel for Dec_ 9 at 2
Coralville, fined $75.
p.m.
II. faac:e with ' - ' - or public
ComplIed by TImoIIy Comon
IIdIty - Catherine Hood, 1124 ~k-
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Columnist descends to bowels of humor
Hi, folks! Mitch's stomach
here. I and my good friend,

Predictions need
solutions
Rgger is not always better. And nowhere is that more true
than in institutions of higher leaming. Huge universities have
had problems the last few years becall8e of declining enrollment,
shrinking budgets and withering staff. All three, some administrators believe, go hand in hand - a school can't get the larger
enrollments needed for inflated budgets (which, in turn, attract
more faculty) if the school doesn't have the enormous student
body in the first place. Unfortunately, most schools ignore the
students once they get them. In many administrators' offices,
students are treated merely as numbers, a way to justify coloesal
budget requests for only a few select departments. There's no use
denying this, especially in public institutions. Public schools have
turned education into a business; more students translates into
more money.
However, most administrators' foresight ends there. In the
constant marketing race to attract more students, state schools
seem to forget that to properly educate those students, they must
attract more faculty members to teach the demanded increase in
the number of cl888e8. Without increasing staff as enrollment
grows, colleges and universities are depriving students of what
should be a four-year process.
I bring this up in light of a Department of Education report
presented to the Iowa state Board of Regents on Wednesday. The
report says that while enrollment at the UI has fallen steadily
during the past eight ye8l'S, projections show that an increase of
5 percent will take place over the next decade. These projections
are based on a number of indicators, including potential Iowa
high-school graduates, number of ACT participants and national
higher-education trends.
The Department of Education says that the number of students
enrolled in colleges in the United States will balloon by 12
percent in the next 10 ye8l'S, from just over 14 million to about 16
million. It points to studies that show when the job market is
weak, enrollment in colleges and universities increases. (Is the
Department of Education saying that job opportunities won't
increase under President-elect Bill Clinton? That Clinton won't
, be able to fix our economy for the better?)
IT these increases do take place, the UI student body probably
won't multiply beyond an expected 29,000. But what's important
to keep in mind is that if our resources are already taxed at
27,000 students in 1992, what's going to happen in 20021 As
much as the Board of Regents fights, tuition increases aren't a
viable solution. They would only put an education out of reach for
more and more students. The tax base in Iowa is already
overwrought with unnecessary, Il8eJess and questionable mandatory programs.
Solutions will be difficult to come by, but if enrollment is allowed
to grow without providing the necessary resources to educate the
students, our education system will be seriously inept.

Distressed Intestines, have
taken advantage of the
cold and flu season to
888ume dictatorial control
of Mitch's life. He is no
longer in control. We are.
Mitch was going to write a
column that hearkened
back to the Wn,ley Field
controversy of a couple of years back: ·Should
there be night game8 at College Street Park'"
But that's where the contagion came in. One of
the prime benefits of a close knit university
such as our own is that if one pen!On gets the
Bulgarian flu, all 26,000 of you do. It's funny
how the "J can't get sick, I have too much to
do· time is so neatly synchronized with the
cold and flu season.
Early on, Mitch noticed the hanging heads and
bloated sinuses that are the tell-tale sign that
you should start staying away from people.
And stay away he did. He waved to people from
across the street but did not croBS to chat. He
carefully buffed the phone down if he used it
n,ht after someone else.
But as he walked around our fair community,
he noticed the sniffles increasing and rising to
a roar, smelled the Kaopectate in the air,
noticed attendance dropping and patience
slipping, and knew it was only a matter of
time.
The weather helped a great deal. For some
weeks, you have had the sort of day-oldoatmeal weather generally reserved for Japanese samurai epics. It seems sort of unfair to
me. If you are not going to charge your steed
through the mud, or die in the rain with a big
flag-draped lance sticking through you, what
good is soggy, cold weather?
But I and my good friend Quivering Intestines
used it to our advantage. We took over. Mitch
is not goAMYing to blameAMY anyone in
particular for giAMYving him this disease, but

let's just say it was someone he knewAMY.
It started with a little ache in the back of the
na, then turned into the Head of Painful
Granite and the Faucet Nose. After that it
went into i~ Chest of Fiberglass stage, before
finally settling nicely in the digestive trsck.
We have things set up now. If Mitch lies
perfectly still and holds his breath he feels
perfectly .fine. Bu.t if he does somethlng wild,
say walking for lD8ta.nce, then we give it to

Digestive System
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him. We turn on the old coin-operated vibrat-

ing waterbed we have installed in his 8tomach
lining.
Mitch of colJl'8e has done his best to combat
this. He has hit the Pepto-Bismol hard. Pepto
is a strange curative. If this stomach were to
invent something to soothe and coat, he would
not make it a radiation·pink liquid with the
consistency of microwaved peanut butter. Nor
would he give it a dental·deaner aftertaste.
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Mitch had fun for a while taking big suctatf
the Pepto bottle. Made him feel kind ~, ..obis
,
well, like a journalist. Like he was juat ~
blow the 32nd ward wide open and he iii
didn't have time to eat n,ht or lay
w
cheap whiskey. But then he realized be- • _
just drinking stinky pink 8tuff that didn't", •
Sh
right.
disease IrlJ'!i'
At this tune, his roommate Dave decided ~1 , _The recenl
give several long, graphic speeches on hia.b,l fed the virus I
to east Africa and the accomp~ aBoUt o~n
ma'a (Haile Selassi's?) revenge
!he jnf~ ~~
Dave relished sharing his "adv
denlist,
nil! fr'
Mitch in uncomfortably frank detail. We
ing
to
inveslil
not share those details with you, but let 111)11.
say pimientos figured heavily in d~ ! t;ontrol.
• E'xperts saic
analogies.
This left Mitch in a condition whe,re even IfI! the Nov. 21 i
lay deathly still, held his breath, cl~ It : !tie [islc of cal
eyes and imagined himself floating in ~ . Pr¢ably very
space, he still felt like he was going to ~ . ~rted.
away.
Other friends rushed to the reacue, ~
advice such as "Eat a lot of saIad,' III 'Mind your
"Whatever you do, don't eat any salad."
I .. _.d
f'"
Despite the dubious advice, Mitch ~ WUI;o< 0 "
feel better. He decided to suck it up, to
2'
about the condition of his gastric motility,.. :
en
to once again walk out into the world. I aaii' Th
friend, Volcanic Intestines, were aCraitf. _
were going to lose control.
•"
so
But it was raining and cold and Mitdl" '.,
En
the tragic mistake of cutting through the (lj
Take the Pa
Capitol Center. Mitch looked up at the ~ "Please leave
reens and bows, felt the atringa of I~ . Dr the BanI
piercing his skull. From some nefarious _
"OIOP. your Ire
he heard the Btrains of "Have Yourself a Men, .' And whal d
Little Christmas" booming forth in bastanlilN ' u!8ed guests •
calypso form.
. , !he hours of [I
It was Nov. 19. It had already started. He ll " Dozens of s
very very ill. It was going ~ be a long wiDIa traveling EC Ir
Your Languagl
Mitch Martin's column will return 10' Ut • plaved at Ihe
Viewpoints Page (sans intestinal assistance) in I'iI ,A temple in
weeks.
is forbidden Ie
dressed as a n
An Acapulo
about the drin
personally pas
A Tokyo. Ja
aboul morals,
, advantage of t
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other things, everyone has an opinion. No matter what
• the subject, it seems that nearly everyone bas an opinion and
• someone else can find a reason to counter it with fault 01' praise.
, This is as true in Iowa City as anywhere, but it seems as if
opinions are documented far more often here.
,
The strength of this republic is in the right of each citizen to
: voice an opinion in an effort to find that which is "right" or
I "true." J.S. Mill outlined three reasons to allow the airing of all
I opinions. They boiJ down to the greater good being served
through the clash of ideas producing good through elimination of
the bad. Idiocy and intolerance are exposed to the light of day,
allowing reasoned decision. This fundamental freedom is no less
necessary in the Athens of the Midwest than in the nation at
large. Perhaps this is especially true here, where we usually
assume that everyone is well educated and therefore smart.
. The UI is a hotbed of debate and contention due to the clash of
ideologies, interests and individual backgrounds endemic to any
university. As a rule, it seems that no one can agree about
anything, particularly on what can be resolved to be good or bad.
Many arguments made at the UI are ongoing or cyclical and,
while producing some intensely funny exchanges, never quite
resolve the underlying problems. Informed public debate can lead
to the solution of problems and the cessation of quarrels, but it
requires both participants and observers to listen intently to all
sides of any given argument. Too often, the participants are 80
cocksure and self·righteous that they do not have the time to
' fully form their own ideas before dismissing those of others
outright.
Another elemental problem is that students are here for a
relatively short time and the high population-turnover rate
leaves us with a very short institutional memory. This lack of
background knowledge seriously handicaps evaluation of the
usually highly emotionally charged exchanges. Usually stemming
from good intentions, these arguments too often erode to the
point of being no more than name-aU1ing harangues, feeding on
ego and malice. Worse, they often are based on pretense and
disserve the public good through ruaaemination of lies.

Marc Wallace
Editorial Writer

'LETTERS POUCY. Leners to the editor must be siWled and must include the
writer's address and phone number for verifICation. letters should be no Ionser
than one double-spiced pase. The Dilly Iowan reserves the ri!#lt to edit for
lenglh and clarity.
'OPINIONS expressed on the ViewpoInts pase of11te Daily Iowan are those
d the signed auihoo. The ~Iy Iowan, as a non-prolit corporation, does not
express opiniol!l on these matters.
'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current sues written by readers of The
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes BlJI!St opiniol!l; subml55lo1!1 should be typed
and signed. A brief biograp~ sIlould aa:ompa~ all submissions. The OAiIy
Iowan reserves the ri!#lt to edIt for lenglh and Styte.
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Injustices of Greek policy on Macedon~
At first glance, Greece's
campaign to control what
name the fonner Yugoslav
republic of Macedonia may
use as an independent state
seems too ludicrous to be
taken seriously.
But in fact, the Greek government
is widening the circle of conflict in
the Balkans by blockading that
country. ThiB act of war, in which it
has joined with Serbia, has severely
damaged the Macedonian economy.
The Athens government has also
embarked on a diplomatic and pr0paganda offensive to isolate Maced0nia while preparing the IIfOUDd for a
conflagration which could engulf the
whole region, including Turkey, Bulgaria and Albania.
This international campaign is
matched by an official propaganda
drive and an attack on free speech
in Greece itself. For producing a
pamphlet titled 'The Crisis in the
Balkans, the Macedonian Question
and the Working CIass," five Greek
aociaIists
serious charaes under
treaaon laws dating from the fascist
dictatorship of the 1930&. They each
five
in priaon if convicted.
Four Athens students, members of
the Coalition Against NaticmaIiIDJ
and War, have aIready been prosecuted for passing out leaflets titled
'The neighboring peoples are not
-our enemies," and others were
convicted r:X putting up posters with
the slogan, "R«qpliu Independent
Slav Macedonia."
The trial of the five members of the
aocialist group OSE, scheduled to
begin on Sept. 18, had to be p0st..poned to Jan. 26 because lawyers
joiDed the September general strike.

race

race

yean

The main witnesses for the pl'OlleCUtion, a right-wing member of Parliament and the fascist Constantine
Plevris (who believes that Plato
inspired Hitler and that the Holocaust never happened) did not show
up. A demonstration on Sept. 17
won backing from many trade
unions, the two national student
unions and the Labor Center of
Athena. It was led by a banner
proclaiming "Solidarity with the
OSE 5" and signed by "Bua workers
on strike." The Greek trade union
confederation, along with many
memberB of Parliament and
academics, has condemned the trial
and called for the charps to be
dropped. Even a member of the
government, Virginia Tsouderou,
undersecretary for foreign affairs,
has said, "J strongly hope for an

acquittal."
The two guest opinions by Greek
nationalists (The Daily Iowan Sept.
30 and Nov. 9) attackinJ Jeff Klinz·
man's column about Macedonia (DI,
Sept. 24) were curiously silent on
this question. Do theY support the
right of Greek citizens 00 speak out
against the government's "Maaldonia is Greek" campaign, even
though they disagree with them? If
so, why do they not join the international Campaip to Defend Greek
Socialiste in calling on the government to drop these charges and 00
respect basic democratic rights in
Greece?
It. KUnzman rightly said, the c:ampaign on Macedonia is partly an
attempt to divert working-cl888
oppoeition into nationalist channels.
Faced with dec:linini profttability
and growth, along with hiP infla·
tion and currency inltability, the
conlenative
government
is
attemptina to impole a barah auaterity pacIraae. with cuta in wagee

and social insurance. It has run into
a massive wave of resistance and is
deeply unpopular. The government's
warmongering and chauvinism, like '
those of Serbian and Croatian leaders, may fan the flames of war, but
cannot solve the economic crisis.
The nationlist card is proving less
successful at home than Greece's
rulers hoped. Anger against Greek
involvement in the Balkans is rising. As one of the OSE defendants,
Panos Garganas, said, "People are
angry that they might have to spend
more time in the army, that large
amounts of money are being spent,
that army units are being shifted
towarda the northern border.·
In this context, the answer to the
question posed by the 28 Greek
chauvinists in their guest opinion
(JJI, Nov. 9) becomes clear. They uk
why, if the Greek government is
cultivating nationalism to defuse
working-class militancy, do some of
the IartIest demonstrations of that
nationalism by ethnic Greeks occur
in other countries, "where the
Greek government has no control
and the demonstrators are neither
interested nor affected by the ear
nomic situation in Greece?"
.
The Greek government has had
more success with its chauvinist
mobilization on Macedonia among
Greek communities abroad than at
home precisely because it does not
have to answer to those abroad for
ita attack on living standards, or its
diversion rI human and economic
re8Ourol8 to military PUl'JlO8e8, at
home.
Indeed, the more workers and student. have resisted the govern.
ment'a attacb, the leal they have
been impreued by ofticiaI Mcam_
paigna of enlightenment" in the
media and achoolll designed to proye
that Macedonianl do not exist and

have no distinct language. 0.;;.
the key slogans of SeptemJe
general strike was, "No (~,
soldiers in Yugoslavia I No
breaking strikes.·
"I'

4 '

~

All the
..... ""'"
Greek
chauvinists
are standard
ciaI propaganda, and are
in detail in the OSE
which is avaiIable fro~tbe
j
International Socialist
.
It needs to be said, thouIh. . ;'
K1inzman's analogy to ~ '.
treatment of the Kurds ill ~ r--~-
apt. Both Kurds and ~
have long struggled-for ~
national rights against W"
states, and both have faced~~
sion of their language and
BS well 88 denial of their
existence as an ethnic grouI'
Macedonians and their IanguBI
a fiction, an invention of ~ .
some cIaim), then it is
.
that the Greek goverrunent.' ;.
rare moment of real~'
~.--Ji '"
produced a reader in
-:;{ I • •
Dian language for
ill . ::.
the Macedonian mint/I'.
'
Greek borders as long qo II
As for the threat to G~ ~~ ,
sented by the Repulic of ~ •.
the reality is the other 'lilY / .
That tiny impoverished C(lUIIU1" .
million people without an 8fI'/J1 , ~ .;
threat to Greece. And yet; ; .
January of this year, a~ . :.
Community commission
, •
mended recognition of
'
Greece's rulers were able ~ . ,
sure those self-procIaimsd :;..,.' .~
ions of the right of small ~ ., ,
self-determination into ~~ ... .~
this position. The Athena , <_
belligerency threatens
tence of the Macedonian
.

t ',

the";:'

Paul Adams is a professor
work at the UI.
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International Notebook
Report: AIDS virus can survive in dental
tools
,
LONDON, England (AP) - The viruses that cause AIDS and hepatitis B can
survive within denta l tools that are
:
washed with disinfectant but not heat•
sterilized, posing a potential risk of
disea5e transmission, according to a new study.
• The recent case of a Florida dentist who transmitIi!d the virus to five patients ignited widespread fear
.abQut 0
ing AIDS from dental procedures. But
!he Infe<
patients in Florida got the virus from the
dentist, nVl from contaminated equipment, according to investigations by the U.S. Centers for Disease
tontrol.
". ' fxperts said the findings of the study published in
!he Nov. 21 issue of The Lancet are plausible, but
: tfle risk of catching AIDS from dental tools is
. p,ybably very low. No such cases have been
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'Mind your language': EC showcases
~~ worst of twisted English
up,
to ,,. ~ . 2'
motilit,
BRUSSELS. BeI'
glum (AP) - It's

salad."

.

8

Baled,fJ'iII
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world.l':'~

enough to make a grammarian groan.
The European Community has collected
•:. some of the worst abuses ofthe Queen's
and Mitch ~ . •
English from around the world.
through tile iii
Take the Paris, France, hotel that told guests:
up at the ~ "Please leave your values at the desk.
.of ~ . Dr the Bangkok, Thai land, dry cleaner's boast:
nefanoua IICXII!t "Drop your trousers here for best results."
Yo~lf . ~ . And what did an Austrian ski resort mean when It
m ~ urged guests Nnot to preambulate the corridors in
the hours of repose in the boots of ascension"?
. Dozens of such doozies have been compiled by
traveling EC translators and under the title "Mind
Your Language." The fractured phrases are disII return ta tit •Vlayed at the EC's Centre Borschette complex.
A temple in Bangkok warned visiting tourists, "It
I assistance) inI\\i:
is forbidden to enter a woman, even a foreigner, if
:-- _ _..:;:,
., dressed as a man."
An Acapulco hotel, for instance, reassured guests
., about the drinking water: "The manager has
personally passed all the water served here."
A Tokyo, Japan, hotel. seemingly more relaxed
•, ,
about morals, said, Nyou are invited to take
advantage of the chambermaid:
But a sign at a German campsite wame<d:
, "It is strictly forbidden on our camp site that
people of different sex, for instance men and
women, live together in one tent, unless they are
married with each other for that purpose."
In Paris, a boutique advertised Ndresses for street
wii/king.
were

afrait
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Indian highways world's deadliest;
Kuwaitis biggest car owners
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - Kuwaitis own the most cars per capita in the
world, but Hong Kong has the most
crowded roads. Mexico builds new
roads laster than anyone e\se, whi\e
Latvians and Turks die at the highest rates in

highway accidents.
Those are among the statistics published this
week in a report on 124 countries by the private
International Road Federation.
The highest total highway accident death toll is in
India, the report said.
The report says inexperienced drivers and poor
road~ often are more to blame for traffic fatalities
than speed.
The death toll in the Baltic republic of Latvia was
the highest recorde<d, at 25 deaths per 60 million
miles driven - nearly double the 1987 rate. The
death rate in the United States, by comparison, was
1.3 per 60 million miles.
Still, that translates into 44,500 people killed on
U.S. roads and 3.6 million injured . In India, 56,500
people died in road accidents and 254,000 were
hurt.
The survey showed Albanians were least likely to
have cars, with only one for every 50 families.

Swedish thief with 600 keys tried to pass
off as collector

II

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) - A man
found in possession of more than 600
~
keys that fit into apartments and warehouses all over Sweden offered an
unusual explanation in court.
NI am a passionate collector," the unidentified
man told the court on Tuesday in the southern city
of Angelholm.
NI also have a large collection of screws and
bolts. " Swedish radio quoted him as saying.
The 50-year-old man was arrested in September
when police discovered two bags with 653 keys
during a random check He 1s charged with
conspiracy to commit larceny.

Second post-coup winter brings Russians
hope and despair
MOSCOW, Russia (AP) - Valentina
Yudicheva has given up hoarding food
for the winter.
Last winter, when store shelves were
bare and money was tight, she
scrambled to stock up and gave her pregnant
daughter-in-law milk powder she received as part of
a Western aid package.
But Yudicheva is more optimistic now.
"Food is much more expensive now, but at least
there'S something to buy. That makes me much
happier than empty shelves,· said Yudicheva.
This winter, the mood is mixed. life has become
harder for some, and prices keep going up. Grain
reserves are dwindling. Others say their lot has
improved since the centralized economy broke up .
President Boris Yeltsin has said the economy is
recovering. He said Russia has overcome its cash
shortage in the past year and reversed the decline in
production.
But there is dissatisfaction with Yeltsin's policies,
primarily {rom former Communists who scorn his
ambitious reforms or from those who think they
have. taken too great a toll on the population.

5

Israel's commonest surname carries
honor, obligations
JERUSALEM (AP) - There are thousands of Cohens in Isra.el. The name is
an honor, but being a Cohen carries
with it a peculiar set of obligations.
The name Cohen, which means
Npriest" in Hebrew, has a long history. It Is the
oldest and most common Jewfsh surname.
Cohens fill 33 pages o( the Tel Aviv phone book,

6

well ahead of other common names like Levy and
Mizrahi.
The state rabbinate, which controls marriage and
divorce, says Cohens cannot marry divorced women
lest they be "defiled."
Haim Cohen, a former Supreme Court judge,
wanted to marry a divorcee in 1966. He thought he
saw a loophole in the biblical provision that men
with physical defects don't qualify for the priestly
caste. · One possibility I seriously considered was to
cut off a toe, " Cohen said. But rabbis told him
self-mutilation was no option, so Cohen went
abroad to marry.
Cohens cannot enter cemeteries except to bury
close relatives. Thus the devout refrain from taking
the main road out of Jerusalem to Jericho, since it
crosses the Mount of Olives cemetery. A detour sign
offers an "Altemate route for cohens."
The Hebrew idiom for "What's a nice guy like
you doing in a place like this?" is "What's a cohen
doing in a cemetery?~
But descendants of the priestly caste also enjoy
privileges.
Callens get to bless the synagogue congregation
from a platform, outstretched hands parted between
the middle and ring-fingers in a V-sign.
If it looks a bit like the Vulcan greeting from "Star
Trek,· it's no coincidence. Leonard ("Mr. Spack")
Nimoy wrote in his memoirs that he got the idea
from attending synagogue as a child .

Laos to allow MIA investigators to visit
HO CHI MINH CITY, Vietnam (AP) laos will let American investigators visit
the site where a surveillance photo
showed what may have been a U.S.
military rescue code dug into the
ground .
American teams will also survey previously closed
areas where there have been reported s;shtings of
people who could be MiAs, said Sen. John Kerry,
the chairman of the Senate committe<e on missing
U.S. servicemen.
The U.S. satellite photo, taken in January 1988,
shows the 12-{oot-high letters NUSA," with something underneath that could be the letter "K.· The
letter "K" was used as a secret emergency code by
American aviators during the Vietnam War.

Hidden cameras re\/eal daily racism
against Australian aborigines
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - The hidden
cameras of a television network have
recorded daily occurrences of racism in
several towns and cities - all directed
at Australia's native aborigines.
Channel Nine secretly videotaped aborigines
being refused service by real-estate agents, sales
staff, hairdressers and motel reception ists. White
people received far superior treatment.
After the broadcast, Aboriginal Affairs Minister
Robert Tickner described the scenes as the "lip of
the iceberg."
In one scene broadCast this week, an aboriginal
man wanting a haircut was told by a female salon
worker. · We don't do men, sorry." later, several
white males are shown getting haircuts.

HEY, U-of·1 STUDENTS!
IT'S TIME TO ORDER
YOUR IOWA WRESTLING
SEASON TICKETS!
The college wrestling season is right around
the comer and that means fast·paced action
on the mat featuring the defending national
champion Iowa Hawkeyes and All·Americans
Chad ZapuW, Terry and Troy Steiner, and the
"Big 0", John Oostendorpl

PLACE YOUR ORDIR NOW!
U-of-I students interested in purchasing student
season wrestling tickets can do so any weekday at the UI Athletic Ticket Of11ce in CarverHawkeye Arena or at the UI Student Union on
the following dates:
IIOHDAY. NOV. 16. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
WlDNlSDU. NOV. 18. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
rRIDA'f. NOV. 20. 8 a.m. to I p.m.

A SIASON or ACTION FOR JUST $6!
Coach Dan Gable's squad w1ll wrestle six times
this season in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The schad·
ule includes meets with national powerhouses
N9rth Carolina and Arizona State, and four Big
Ten opponents including the hard-charging
Ohio State Buckeyes.

Picture Calendars
Personalized Stationery
Note Pads
Recipe Cards
Clothing Transfers
Needlework Patterns
Gins for the children to make:
Place Mats
BookMarks
Book Plates
Holiday Decorations
Their own Greeting Cards
Family Picture Collage

....-.

~

!III RA.WUIIS'I992-93
WRISTLIHCI SCIIID1JJ.I
Sat., Jan. 2 ,..rsua lforth CcuoUDa
Sat., Jcm. 16 Yemaslndlcma
Sat., ~ 30 Y8J1U1 Vtnn8lota
Sat,. reb. 6 ..IIUI Korthwestem
Sc:tt., '-b. l3 .....uaArJa.cm.a: state'
rn., "b. ·l~
ohio State . ~,

"r..

STUDENT SEASON WRESTLING TICKETS COST
ONLY $6 - THAT'S JUST $1 PER HOME EVENTI

BUY SIX. GIT SIX FRII!
•

Buy a season ticket for Iowa wrestling and
the Hawkeyes w1ll give you a stx·pack of
Coca·Cola Classic or Diet Coke for FREE.

PURCHASE A GUEST TIeDT
AND BRING A FRIEND!
U.af-I students purchasing season wrestling
tickets may also purch~ one guest season
ticket for just $18.

StUdent ttctets cost $2 at the
door for au dual me . . ~pt
Ohio state/'Gener¢ p1)bUc, m
facUlty and UI 's taff tiCkets oost P\
$4 attbe 400t lex all dual men '
except OhiO SlUte ttc;:tef$. All
Ohio State Uctets sold at th.
dQ01' cOst" $6;

••
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The Daily Iowan Is now
accepting applications

Continued from Page 1A
"He saw the real solution to
Afro-Americans' problems in his
late life in the teachings of Islam,·
Tayyab said. "Malcolm was struck
by the racial integrity and harmony in Mecca, which is a part of
the Muslim culture."
Tayysb said Malcolm X's notions of
"correct Islam" were reflected
when he said, "1 have drunk from
the same glasa and eaten in the
same plate with the man whose
eyes were blue and hair was
blonde, and he is the whitest of
white rve ever seen."

From Tayyab's perspective, the
Malcolm X who recognized that
African-American.8 could live with
other races should have been more
emphasized.
"1t's true that Malcolm still symbolizes the courage and dignity of
Afro-Americans," Tayyab said.
"But in the proce88 of deecribing
him as a hero, some part of his
important message to live with
people of all colors was somehow
lost."
Nation of Islam members who
attended the Iowa City premi~re
declined to comment on the film.

EDUCATION
Continued from Page 1A
said. "I think one of the things that
will be most helpful to minority
students would be to increase
accessibility to college financially:
Although the student-loan plan
has met with approval, UI officials
are somewhat concerned about
Clinton's stand on research.
"My gueu is there will be a hard
look at a national research agenda
which could include a national
industrial research policy," Rawlings said. "That will impact us
because we do a lot of research. We
might see government officials trying to set scientific agenda:
Many scientists are worried about
Clinton's emphasis on the commercial aspect of research, UI Associate Vice President for Research
Derek Willard said.
"The question many have is what
will happen to basic research?" he
said. "Right now, we don't know.
Scientists are a little concerned
that the role of basic research not
be lost."
However, research universities
could alao benefit from the new
emphasis, he said. Clinton has
indicated that he wants to redirect
shift money away from defense
research into civilian research
efforts in areas such as biotechnol-

ogy, computer programs and
computer-aided manufacturing,
Willard said.
"If a sizable amount of money is
redirected into those areas, I think
it could be very beneficial to this
university and others; he said.
While they are hopeful that the
new administration will have a
positive impact on the state of
higher education, officials are concerned Clinton may run into several problems with his ideas.
"They're going to rmd out there
are a lot of claims on the money in
Washington; Rhodes said.
Warner agreed.
"You can't even see the other
obstacles because of the federal
deficit obstacle,· he said. "That
will impact everything."
Besides the budget problems, Clinton will also have to deal with the
legacy of the fonner administration, Warner said.
"Higher education has had 12
years of stepping backwards, and
we'll find it difficult to overcome
these 12 yeara in just the first 100
days; he said. "But I'm optimistic
we will see at least significant
changes that will be beneficial to
students here at the UI and across
the nation."

for
• Copy desk editor
• Arts & entertainment
editor
• Copy editors
Copy desk positions
require tests. Applications
can be picked up in room
201N, Communications
Center. Applications
should be returned to
room 201N,
Communications Center,
by S p.m. Monday,
November 23.
EOf/ Need not be a student to
apply.

appeared to be part of the shortand medium-range nuclear arms
cuts agreed to by President Bush
and Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev in fall 1991.
Russia has an estimated 60 88-11
nuclear-tipped mi88i1es at Svobodny and 45 Bear strategic bombers at Ukraina, just north of the
Chinese border within range of
Korea, according to the Military
Balance handbook published by the
International Institute of Strategic
Studies.
Yeltein also told reporters that he
saw no m~or obstacles in improving Russo-Japanese relations,
including solution of the dispute
over a handful of islands that
prompted him to cancel a planned
visit to Tokyo, Japan, in September, ITAR-Tasa said.
Japan has refused to formally
adopt a treaty ending World War II
hostilities with the Soviet Union
until Moscow agrees to settle the
issue.

"There is hardly any virtuos
of any instrument
who is as complete, profOUnd,
passionate and humane
a musician as Ma."

VI students receive a 20% discount on aU Hancher
events and may charge to their University accounts.

For ticket infonnation
Call 335-1160

A

1-800-HANCHER

V

American Heart
Association
'M:RE FIGHTII\G ~
'O..RUFE

Crumb

Sonata for Solo Cello
Bacb
Suite No. J in G Major, BWV 1007
Kirchner

Wilde

"The Cellist of Sarajevo," Op. 12 (1992)
A Lament in Rondo Fonn for Solo Cello

The Uni versify of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Bach

HANCHER

Suite No.6 in 0 Major, BWV 1012
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At the first Thanksgiving the
food was fresh and natural•••

at New Pioneer Co-op
it still is!
In bulk
Organic
Long Grain

. Fresh
Baked

Pies
from our deli

Friendly Farms
Local Organic

Red Kuri
Squash

YOUNG

TURKEY

2 for

99

also available

Kalona Roasting
Chickens 1" Lb. (reg. 1")

Call ahead
to order
your piel
by Monday,

COOPERATION
Continued from PIIfI'Il 1A
dogs, Millie and Ranger, outeide
the South Portico. Hillary Clinton's
limousine stopped several feet
away. She stepped out, patted the
doga and walked to greet Mrs.
Bush.
The women brushed cheeks, held
hands as they walked toward the
entrance and put their arms
around one another as they
stepped inside. They toured the
Executive Mansion with no aides
or reporters along for about an
hour.
As the Clintona captured the capital spotlight, a host of transition
aidea quietly went to work on
Capitol Hill and throughout the
city. In addition, several Clinton
economic advisers met with congreuionaJ staff.
The Arkanaaa governor came to
Capitol Hill carrying a promise of
bipartisan cooperation and left
predicting lawmakers would reciprocate.
"We have to pursue a different
course of growing this economy,
creating more jobs, raising incomes
and having a disciplined plan to
reduce the deficit," Clinton said. "1

think if we work hard at it, we can
have bipartisan cooperation."
He sought to balance such optimism with a reminder that some
problema facing the country are Kof
mind-bending complexity." Said
Clinton: "The sense I get from the
American people is . . . they don't
eIpect miracles of us, but they do
expect progress."
To court Congreu, Clinton had
breakfast with Democratic leaders,
lunch with a bipartisan group of
legislators and a handful of private
meetings with senior legislators
from both parties.
Leaders from both parties said
they shared his hope for biparti.
aanahip.
On other issues, Clinton said:
• Hie proposed changes in the
Bush administration's Haiti policy 1'JrJ~~,":::::~_"';.",....';'c
would not "promote masa migration" but would allow refugees to
petition to prove they were political, not economic refugees.
• One of the nation's "great challenges" is to work with alliea to
reduce worldwide arms sales and
prevent the proliferation of
nuclear, biological, and chemical
weapons.
(reg.

BODYSUITS

$1

Corron! /ycra nbbed knit. Scoop neck, 1ong....tIf1d. S-L
Purple, red, cranbeny , brown.

1200

Pumpkin. sweet
potato, apple,
cranberry cream,
mint cream, rum
walnut, sour
cream raisin,
apple cranberry

Iowa raised & organically fed

E

Pea s ant

Nov. Urd, 5 p•••
Organic

338-9441

Sweet
Potatoes

Nuts in bulk
2~
Cashew Pieces 3 ~~

Almonds

Walnuts

3 55u.

R 0 IIS

2 29

Equ&

made with organic
whole wheat flour,
honey sweetened

Excha~1JI

Coffee (
in bulk

Organic

H.zel••t
Cre••

7~!
(reg. 9'4)

OIrtis Ri83
Daily I

It helps
tude

Program:

For Solo Cello
Paganinl
Caprices Cp. 1, Nos. 1J, 9, and 24

or tolHrec in Iowa outside Iowa City

r

The

- Boston Globe

Thesday, December 1, 8 p.m.
Supported by the ationaJ Endowment for the Ans

RUSSIA
Continued from Page 1A
over the "black box" containing the
/light recorder of Korean Airlin.e s
Flight 007, which was shot down
by Soviet jets in 1983 after violating Soviet air space.
The njght recordings, transcripts
of which were released by the
Yeltsln government earlier this
year, contained conclusive evidence
the South Korean pilots were on a
standard civilian flight and did not
know they had entered Soviet air
space.
"The blank wall of distrust and
estrangement that divided the two
countries collapsed," Yeltein said
after his talks with South Korean
President Roh Tae Woo.
Yeltein told reporters that Korean
and Russian experts had discussed
projects "totalling $20-30 billion"
to develop the Russian Far East
and convert military plants to
civilian use, the daily Izvestia
newspaper reported.
Yeltsin gave few details on the
removal of nuclear weapons, but it

•••••••••••••••••••
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WHO·WHAT-WHEN ...
Sports on TV

Basketball
• Preseason NIT: Iowa Stab! at F1orid;a
§Gte, 8:30 p.m., ESPN.
·Preeason NIT: Tulane at Indiana,
6:30 p.m., ESPN.

-Preseason NIT: UCLA at UTEP, 11

p.m., ESPN.
-Blazers at KlnSS, 7 p.m., TNT.

Iowa Sports
"F~lat~,~. 21,6

p.m.
-No. 2 Field Hockey at. NCAA Anal
Four In Richmond, Va., V5. No. 3

MallachusellS, ~. 21.

THf DAIH' IOWAN "FRIlJA); ,\ JOVfMBfR 2(), 11)1)2

• Volleyball at Penn Stll2, Nov. 20, at
Ohio State, Nov. 21.

SPORTS QUIZ
Who won the first Floyd of

"Men's baskelbaJl VI. Marathon Oil,
22, 3 p.m., c-r-Hawkeye

Q Rosedale Trophyl

Arena.
"Women's aa5 oountry, at NCAA

See answer on pAge 2B_

~.

~

Nov. H, BloomingtOn, Ind.
• Wrestling at N. DaJcota State, Nov.

21.

tN. 2 Hawks

Bronze pig up for grabs

·set out for title

Do or die time if Iowa wants to go to Copper

Curtis Rigs
The Daily Iowan

It helps to have a definitive attitude going into the Final Four.
"You don't save anything and give
everything you have becauae there
• it no tomorrow; Coach Beth
IIeglin said about her No. 2 Iowa
field hockey team's semifinal game
against No. 3 Massachusetts
Saturday in Richmond, Va.
, "Everyone baa to step up and
shoulder more responsibility."
The 19-0 Hawkeyell advanced to
Virginia Commonwealth University for the sixth time in seven
yeara by downing No. 9 Ball State
6-1 last Sunday at Grant Field.
U-Maas (21-1) earned its fourth
• Final Four berth via a 1-0 overtime
shut out of Penn State Sunday.
Beglin said that a key to aucce88
against the Minutewomen is to
, play intelligent defense.
"We need to not crash on defense,"
aaid Beglin, whose Iowa squads are
2-4 in three Final Four appearances. "We need to lltart our attack
from the defense by stepping up
and making interceptions better."
Midtielder Kria Filiat, who will be
making her fourth Final Four
appearance, said that good team
defense is a matter of everyone
doing their job.
"You get a better transition onto

24
1992)
Cello

offense if the defense plays really
well," said Fillat, who scored the
only goal againllt U-Ma,u the last
time the teama met, a 1-0 victory
at Grant Field in 1990.
Fillat's goal came at the expense of
U-Maaa goalie Philippa "Scottie"
Scott, a member of the British
National team who has 142 saves
and 14 abutouts on the year, while
allowing 10 goala for .934 eave
percentage.
"She is the beat goalkeeper we
have gone arainllt this year," Fillat
said.
The Hawkeye. have outscored
opponents 78-13 this BeaIOn, and
have 383 shota-on-goal while
allowing 127.
Other U-Maaa playen of note
include Ainelee Preas (25 goals and
three a88ists), Jean Salisbury (12
goal a, 21 asaista) and Tara Jelley
(sU: goals, four asaieta).
'Thoee three in addition to the
aweeper have to be neutralized,"
Baglin said.
U-Masa'a only l08Son the BeaIOn ill
a 3-0 defeat by No. 1 Old Dominion. Iowa holds a 5-1-1 edge in ita
series against Mauachuaetta.
The offensive fOCUA for the Hawkeyes is to make U-Masa react to
them, according to forward and
Mauachu.setta native Kristy Gleason, who has 37 goala on the
season.

John Shipley
The Daily Iowan

Krisly Cleuon
"Our offenaive threat is vital,·
said Gleason who becanle the top
IICOrer in Iowa and Big Ten hiBtory
this season. "One of my main
priorities against U-Maas is to
make sure that the girl I'm
defending doesn't do much with the
ball. My priority is to make her
worry about me.
"Our team wanta to let othen
know how good teams from the
Midwest are,· Gleason added.
In the other semifinal, No. 1 Old
Dominion tangles with No. .. North
See HOCkEY, Page 2B

There will be bigger games played
Saturday games between
ranked teama, games with national
title implicationa, games actually
Been on television.
But no game will be fraught with
more drama than the one between
[owa and Minnesota.
It would be hard to find two
football teams that hate each other
more than the Hawkeyes and
Gophers. It would be even harder
to find a team with 88 golden an
opportunity to drive a stake
through the heart of an arch-rival
88 Minneaota has.
The Gophen (1-9, 1-6) are suffering through their wont season in
nine years, but a win Saturday will
dramatically change all that, literally and figuratively. The Hawkeyee (5-6, 4-3) will enter the Metrodome needing a win to clinch a bid
to the Copper Bowl. With a win
Saturday, Minnesota can avert
sharing the 1-10 record of their
1983 squad and send Iowa home
for the holidays for only the second
time in 12 yean - which would
likely eclipse the former accomplishment.
For the Hawkeyes, who better to
walk over on the way to yet
another bowl game than Minne-

01 File Photo

H.yden Fry met the rHI of the H.wfceyes hope to IiH 5()tM Ii"" a' fhe
end of the Melrodome tunnel Saturday nisht, U i1 win would put Iowa
In the Dec. 29 Copper Bowl YS. BYU.
IOta?
When reminded of the animosity
mOlt Minnesotans feel toward Iowa
and its many athletic programs,
senior center Mike Devlin replied,
"Well, it's the same here.·
The last time Iowa played at the
Metrodome wu 1990, when the
Hawkeyes were playing for the

outright conference championship
and a trip to the Rolle Bowl. They
lost 31-24, but Michigan sealed the
Roee Bowl berth for the Hawkeyes
by beating Ohio State earlier that
afternoon.
"That wu a terrible feeling,"
recalled lenior defensive back
See HAWKEYES, Page 28
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Nationals
await Herd,
women

wins easily, 73-52
Ioun,.. Pellin
The Daily Iowan
Deepite admitting it was a poor
eJCUI8, University Sports K1ub's
Coach Milan Sadivy observed that
the basketballs in Czechoslovakia
are bigger than the one used
Thunday night in attempting to
tlplain his team's 73·52 los8 to
~ Iowa at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
The Hawkeyes dominated the
POle from the opening tip-off,
jumping out to a 14-2 lead with a
layup by senior 6-foot-1 forward
Toni Foster after four minutes of
play.
Last Beason's leading rebounder,
Foeter led Iowa with nine
rebounds. In IICOring, junior forward Necole Tunail led the Hawkeyes with 19 points and Foster
added 16.

99
each

I~~(I
Guard Zuzana Vasilkova paced the
Czech team with 16 pointa.
"I knew that my shot W88 what rd
have to bring to the team this year
in order for us to be succeufu),·
Tunsil said. 'Tm satisfied, but I
know there's a lot I have to do. I
want to be able to shoot the threes
• well 88 the twoa.·
With a knee injury to senior point
guard Laurie Aaron that took her
out of the game, Iowa coach C.
Vivian Stringer said thet she was
p\eued with the backups perforlllance of IOphomore guard Arneda
Yarbrough and freshman guard
Karen Clayton.
"I think that Ne-Ne (Arneda) is as

bulk

2'!
3~~
3~~

active vocally and allO in her
demonstration of aggressivene88
and intensity as Laurie,· Stringer
said. Mit was a big plus to see
Karen becauae I felt very confident
with her ability. Karen did a fine
job, but Ne-Ne was the one who
was really running the ahow out
there."
Yarbrough collected five asaiste
and Aaron had three in her 12
minutes of play. Aaron, Tuns:il and
Clayton each had two steals.
Although she said she was nervous
while sitting on the bench, Clayton, a 5·5 guard out of Raleigh,
N.C., pulled down five rebounds
and IICOred two points in her tint
college game.
"I was surprised I made my tint
shot and airballed my second. 1
thought it would be the other way
around. But once you get in there,
no matter what year you are, you
don't think about it. You're just 80
excited to get in there and be able
to play that your nerves juat leave
you," Clayton said, referring to the
"freshman jitten."
Although the Hawkeyes have oniy
had lIince Nov. 1 to get ready for
competition, Tunail laid that the
team was ready to play.
"I think it'sabout time because we
get tired of beating each other up
at practice,· Tunsil said. "Practice
gets real competitive and it's real
hard to play with each other when
you know where Laurie has to go
and IIhe knows where I have to go.Junior forward TiaJackaon did not
play in the game due to a back
injury that ahe suffered last week.
-It has been the sloweet recovery
of any I have ever aeen," Stringer
said. "It's not her fault, it'll juat one low.'. Anton~ ~in SMret one of her three
of these mysterious things."
rebounds in nine minutes of ilctlon duriRl the

Kris Wiley
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's cross country
team will finish the 1992 season
Monday wben it travels to

AI GoIdWThe Daily Iowan

Ha.wbyes' 73-52 romp over the Czechoslovakian

N.tion.lIs Thuncby nlsht at Carver-Ha.wkeye Arena..

Coaches tip off by picking Hawkeyes for crown
LaTonya Tate. But Stringer, who last in the Big Ten.
also lost forwards Cassandra
"I don't know how they're going to
The Da ' Iowan
Rahming and Becky Shrigley to react to their new coach (Triah
IND
IJS - Although the graduation, lay. that may be Roberta). I'm happy that we play
Iowa w
n's basketball team WAIl deceiving.
Michigan once and at our place,·
IDnita Iy chosen All the favorite -rhe truth of the matter ill every he said. "They have nothing to loee
~_~ Big Ten crown, don't espect lut one of our playen started at and I always worry about teams
~ C. Vivian Stringer to put IOIIle time lut MAlOn," sbe said. that have nothing to lose:
Illy value into the prell8880n polla. "So if the coech.. wanted to conThe Wildcats were voted third in
'"1'bere's not one coach here that tinue to put us in that No. 1 the poll behind Ohio State. Perrelli
accepted hie or her poaition in the position, they would alwaY' be able described his team as a "veteran
Jl!'edictiona," Stringer said at the to do 80 simply becauae we don't group· and welcomed the return of
~.'!en Women'lI Baketball Tipoff loee starten or else we'd loee our the Wildcata' all-time auilt leader
-..u:neon Thunclay.
entire team,"
Nancy Kennelly, who missed last
"l'bey can give me the dubious
Northwestern Coach Don Perrelli season due to a knee injury. She
~on of being placed No.1," lAid that be eeee Iowa 88 bem, will accompany her sister Moira,
&ringer joked. "But they don't "alone at the top."
the conference's returning auist
!'ally intend for UII to do so."
"I know that Vivian'l not going to leader, in the back court.
...&.~~r', defending Big Ten lib that, but that's what abe has
"We feel comfortable with our
-.npiOlUl tlniahed 16-2 in the to put up with, because the won it team and our nperience. How we
~rence and 26-6 overall last lut year and she has everyone handle the rotation of the team
for the HCOnd be8t record in Nck," Perrelli said.
thet we have is the big queation
~l hietory and the fourth be8t
Although he aeee Iowa 88 the because we are fairly deep," he
Bla Ten hiatory.
obvious choice, Perrelli ill reluctant said. "Getting everyone in playing
,--The Hawkeyee loet only one recu- to overlook a IUI'priae team in - the content factor of the playen
.... .tarter to graduation in pard Michipn, which ill picked to ftniah and being content with their rol..

RoUMi Pellin

-.on

Ia

t

:j

1

- it going to be interesting for our
group."
The Buckeye8 look to be led by
senior point guard Averrill
Roberta, who wa named first team
all-Big Ten and averaged 19.9
pointa per game last season.
Roberta wujoined by Iowa senior
forward Toni Foster and Wiaconain
guard Robin Threatt, a senior from
Cedar Rapida, All unanimous selectiona for the coachea' preseason
all-Big Ten Team. Michipn senior
center Triah Andrew and Northwestern senior guard Nancy Kennelly were alao aelected.
-Averill has tried to improve an
aped of her game every MAlOn,·
Ohio State Coach Nancy Danch
said. 'This would be the year that
we hope everything will come
topth8r for her 80 she can be the
moat complete player that abe can
be."
After a MAIOn-ending ~ to
Jut MAIOn'lI Big Ten Preahman of

the Year Barb Franke, Wiaconain
coach Mary Murphy said that
"reorganization" will be the key to
a winning season for the Badgen.
"lIUurY changed thinp dramatically. It has changed so we're to the
point of becoming more of a perimeter team," Murpby said.
"Rebounding wu a problem and it
loob like it will continue to be one
.inee Barb was our leading
rebounder."
Willconain claimed its tint NCAA
tournament bid last season, loeing
86-74 to Montana in the ftnt
round.
Picked to finish fourth in the Big
Ten, Murphy said that the pred.ictiona are "great going in" but
injuriea will haft some impact on
the Badgera' eeuon.
"Iowa definitely deserves to be on
top and NorthW88tern and Ohio
State deeerve to be right up there,"
IIhe said. "I think thoee are good.
l8litimate choicea."

Bloomington, Ind. , for the NCAA
Championahips.
The No. 16 Hawkeyes will be
maILing their fourth straight
appearance in the national meet,
earning this yeaTlI nod by placing
third at the qualifying meet Nov.
1. and gaining one of six at-large
bids. Iowa finished 16th in the
nation a year ago and posted
finishes of 19th in 1990 and 8th
in 1989.
Iowa men's runner Kevin Herd
will also make the trip to Bloomington, returning to the championships after sitting out last
BeaIOn a a medical redshirt. The
senior from Aurora, Colo., placed
55th at the 1990 meet with a
time of 30 minutes, 31 aeconda on
the 10,OOO-meter course. Herd
qualified this yea.r with an
11th-place finish at Bloomington
a week ago.
Iowa men's coach Larry Wieczorek said that he and Herd
agree on one goal for ~e meet a top 25 finish, which wo~~ e&nl
the Hawkeye All-America honore.
"If he runs a good race, he's
capable of a top 25 finish,"
Wieczorek said. "He's not very
far otT. We're hoping he peake
mentally and physically at the
meet. He was able to do that two
years ago and if he can do that
again he will have a good race."
Wieczorek said that Herd did not
feel like he ran well at the
District meet, where he finished
the 10,000 in 31:43. Though bill
teammates won't be joining him
at nationals, Herd has been
working out with them this week
in preparation for the race.
"He had one really good workout
this week where he felt ready,"
Wieczorek said. "He', really on
the upswing, and now he can just
go for broke.•
The Hawkeye women will enter
the race with an advantage over
much of the competition. With
the exception of freahman 8tad
Spara, every Hawkeye runner
goe. in with national meet
experience and all of the runnen
have experience on the Indiana
COW'M.

'"l'his can help but we have to be
sure to use theae benefita," said

Iowa coech Jerry Hauard.
Haasard said he has spent the
past week atreBIing the impor-

tance of the meet. He said the
race has to take center stage,
which ill a matter of organizing
and prioritizing before Monday.
"We've looked forward to competing at Nationala all year," he

said .
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: AL MVP Winners
1931 -lefty C..,.." Philodelphla
1932 - Jimmy foX)(, Philadelphia
1933 - Jimmy FoX)(, Philadelphia
1934 - Mickey Cochrane, Detroit
1935 - Hank Greenberg, Detroit
1936 - lou Gehrig, New Yorte
1937 - Charley Gehringer, Detroll
1938 - Jimmy FoX)(, Bolton
1939 - Joe DiMaggio, New Yorte
1940 - Hlnk Greenberg, Delrolt
1941 - Joe DiMaggio, New York
1942 - Joe Cordon, New Yorte
1943 - Spud Chandler, New Yorte
1')44 - Hal Newhou>er, Delrolt
1945 - Hal Newhou>er, Detroit
1941> - led WIlliams, 8oston
1947 - Joe DiMaggio, New York
19411 - lou Boudrelu, Oeveland
1949 - Ted WIlliam., Boston
1950 - Phil RluulO, New York
1951 - :>,081 Berra, New York
1952 -llobby Shantz, Phlladelphll
1953 - ...1 Rooen, O~land

,
:
,

1955 - Yogi lie"", New Yorte
1956 - Midcey ManUe, New York
1957 - Mickey Mantle, New York
19511- Jackie jensen, 8oslOn
1959 - Nellie Fox, Chicago
1960 - Roger Marls, New York
1961 - Roger Marls, New York
1962 - Mickey Mantle, New York
1963 - Elston HOWllrd, New Yorte
1964 - Brooks RobInson, Baltimore
1965 _ Zollo V"rulles, Minnesota
1966 - Frank Robinson, Bahlmore
1967 - Carl VulO2emlkl, 8oslOn
1%8 - Denny Mclain, Detroit
1969 - Harmon KIllebrew, Minnesota
1910 - Boog Powell, BaI~more
197'1 - Vida Slue, Oakland
1m - Dick Allen, Chicago
1973 - Reggie Jackson, Olkland
1974 - Jeff lIurroughs, Teus
1975 - fred lynn, Bosion
1976 - Thurman Munson, New York
1977 - Rod Carew, Minnesota
1m - lim Ilke, 8os10n
1979 - Don Baylor, California
19110 - George Brell, Ka ..... City
1981 - Roille Fingers, Mliw.aukee
1982 - RobIn Yount, Mliw.aukee

1983 1984 19115 1986 19117 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 -

Cal Ripken, BaI~more
WIllie Hernandez, Detroit
Don Mattingly, New Yorte
Roger Oemens, Boston
Ceorge Bell, Toronto
jose Canseco, Oakland
Robin Younl, Milwaukee
Ridcey Henderson , Oakland
Cal Rlpken , Baltimore
Dennis Eckersley, Oakland

Cy Young-MVP

Winners
Phchers who have won the Cy Youns and
MVP "'wards In lhe same seuon. (The MVP
....... rd ..... Instltuled In 1931, the Cy Young
Award In 1956. The Cy YounS ...ward was
presenled 10 only one pllchet (rom 1956 to 1966,
since then a pilcher In each league hal been
named):
19S6-00n Newcombe, Brooklyn
1963--Sandy !Cou(u, Los Angeres
1961-8ob Gibson, SI. LDuls
l~nny Mclain, Detroit

197'1-Vlda Blue, Oakland
1981-Ro1l1e Fingers, Mliw.aukee
1984-Wlllle Hernandez, Detroll
1911(,-Roger Clemens, Boston
1992-Oennll Edcersley, Olkland

Quiz Answer
When Iowa lost to Min""",,, In III 1935
Homecoming ga""" 13-6, Iowa gOlle""or~.
Herring presented Minnesota governor F
S.
Olson with Floyd o( Rosedale, In ac:tual Ivlnl
Ind brealhlng champion pig (whOse brother,
BlueSoy, starred In some WIll Rogers """'"
called 'State Fair').
Olson gave the pig 10 the University of
Minnesota and commlsloned St. Paul 5C\J)plor
Charles Brfoscho to crel'e • ..atue In Floyd's
"""ge (that's Floyd lhe pig, not Floyd Ihe
governor).
Aoyd of Rosedale Is completely bronze (not
copper), Is 15 Inches high and 2i Inches long,
and currently resides In Iowa's (ootball oomplex.
lowl has won seven o( the lasl 10 ga"",s with
Mlnnesoti .

OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAYI

,--------------------,
GIVANNI'S FOR LUNCH!
I
I
I

I

I
Try one of the Items from our New Menu I
and Get the Second for free
I
(of eaual or lesser value).
I
Coupon Valfd Saturday - Sunday 11 AM-4 PM

\, - - - - -I COUPON EXPIRES 12-6-92 I- - - __ I
109 E. COLLEGE, DOWNTOWN 338 - 5967

;HOCKEY: Putting it on the line
Continued from Page 1B
Carolina. The Hawkeyes downed
, the Tar Heels 4-1 in Philadelphia
I Sept. 12. Iowa has not played Old
Dominion this season.
Many in the field hockey world
have been pointing all year to a
, championship game pitting the
Hawkeye. against the two-time
defending NCAA Champion
Monarchs.

,

The championship game is scheduled for noon Sunday. There is no
consolation game this year.
'"I'he only team in the nation that
can give Old Dominion II game i8
Iowa. That is because of their
forwards, midfielders, and also
Andrea on goal," Northwestern
Coach Marisa Didio said after the
Hawkeyes defeated her Wildcats
2-1 at Grant Field Sept. 25. -I

think that Iowa is a championship
level team and would like to see
them with a match against Old
Dominion at IIOme point in time."
• About Old Dominion; The
Monarchs (23-0) are led by Masike
Hilbrand who has 35 goals this
season. Kelli James also baa 35
tallies this year and Laura Knorr
has 33. Goalkeeper Kim Decker
has 29 saves and allowed a mere

three goals for a .906 save percentage. The Monarchs have four
NCAA titles in the '80s along with
the last two .
• About North Carolina.: The Tar
Heels (14-6-1) are led by Mary
Hartzell's 18 goals. Jennifer Blizzard has 10 goals on the year.
Goalkeeper Peggy Storrar has 69
saves and eight .hutouts while
allowing 10 goals.

HAWKEYES: Copper Bowl berth at stake

Continued from Page IB
~I remember sitting on
the sidelines and looking up at the
scoreboard
and
they just
announced the Michigan-Ohio
:State game and I thought, 'Wow,
'I'm going to the Rose Bowl. I'm
'going to the Rose Bow!.' Right then
our offense scored and I thought,
'We're really going to roll now.'
"And then the bottom just fell out.
:We fell apart and we 10lt. You
'could have heard a pin drop in the
,locker room. I remember the guy
' handing Coach Fry the roses and
tsaying, 'Welcome to the Rose Bowl.'
And everybody was thinking, 'Boy,
I I don't know if I want to go right
l now.' "
Sophmnore Marquel Fleetwood
.fhreW'tor 159 yards and one touch: down in that game and now the
' Gopher quarterback is Btarting his
final game in Minneapolis as the
Big Ten's leader in total offense.
. He's thrown for 2,091 yards this
: se8lOn under firat-year coach Jim
: Wacker, completing only 49 per• cent of his p88BeII.
"We're throwing it a bunch,"
Wacker said. "I jUllt wish we'd

.Doug Buch.

caught more.·
The Gophers' emphasis on the paBS
is fine with Iowa coach Hayden
Fry, whose team baa trouble with
mobile quarterbacks like Fleetwood and Purdue's Eric Hunter,
who scrambled for 78 yards in a
27-16 win over Iowa this se8llOn.
"I'd a lot rather have him throwing the ball than running with it,"
said Fry, whose team ranks third
in Big Ten pa88 defense and baa
held its last two opponents to
negative rushing yards.
But Fleetwood may be forced to
nm - for his life. Iowa has sacked
the quarterback 13 times in its last
two games and has its defensive
line as healthy as it has been all
season.
"Iowa's got maybe the beat defenaive front we've seen all year,"
Wacker said. '"Their kids are really
playing tough and really get good
pressure on the quarterback. Aak
Northwestern if you don't believe
me. That concerns us."
Iowa sacked Northwestern quarterback Len Williams six times for
a 1088 of 38 yards, three by tBcltle

Mike Wells and one by Maurea
Crain, who has excelled since subbing for iJijured nose guard Bret
Bielema early in the year.
"We've made a lot of progress,·
Fry said. "I tell you, Maurea Crain
makes a big difference. He's got
tremendous quickness of speed."
Wells' three sacks gave him eight
in an injury.plagued season and
moved him past 1991 All-American
Leroy Smith as Iowa's all-time
sack leader.
"When Mike Wells is healthy, he's
a force," Fry said. ~And now
Maurea is really complimenting

him.'
The Gophers were clobbered by
Wiaconsin last weekend, allowing a
previously anemic offense to score
34 points. 'I1leir only win came at
home versus llIinois, 18-17, on Oct.

3.
The Hawkeyes, on the other hand,
are as close to rolling as they've

been all season, winning two
straight by a combined score of
70-14 behind junior quarterback
Paul Burmeister. But Minnesota
baa won two of the last three

meetingB between the two teams
and are probably the only 1-9 team
capable of ecaring the Hawkeyes.
"Minnesota's a very good football
team this year," senior offensive
tackle Mike Ferroni said. "They've
been in every ballgame they've
played in. Some teams have had to
make some big plays to come back
in the fourth quarter to beat
them."
And then there's the pig factor.
Minnesota would love dearly to
reclaim Floyd of Rosedale, the
bronze pig paased to the winner of
the interstate rivalry since 1935.
It's been sitting under glass in the
Iowa football office since last
Novemeber, when Iowa beat the
Gophers 23-8 at Kinnick Stadium.
The Hawkeyes would like to keep
it there.
"We've cleaned him up. He's got a
little Bmile on his face, curl in his
tail," Fry said. "That sucker's
heavy. He'. well·fed. I gueaa it's
completely bronze."
But then Fry reconsidered.
"Who knows?" he said. "Maybe it's
copper."
Maybe this year.

:Davis still counting on mixture of old and new
•

: David Taylor
-The Oaily Iowan
Even after his veteran squad dominated the Cuban National team
• Wednesday night, Iowa coach Tom
: Davia said his Hawkeyea will need
• IIOIDe new blood in the lineup if the
, Hawkeyea are to improve on last
season'. 19-11 record.
; "We've gut a pretty aood veteran
: ballclub," Davia .aid after hi.
~ lUh-ranked Hawkey. diamantled
• the CubaDa, 1~. "I do think we
: need new guys to mix in with our
~ veterans to be the beat club we can
~ this year.
• "I think you1l see (freshman)
Kenyon Murray and (eophomore)
' Jimmy Bartels giving U8 a little
: dift'erent dimenaion in the top

,

· mpt."
One of the playen originally
• apected to provide the Hawbyea
• a lift wu redahirt f're8bman Ruu

Millard. The 6-foot-8 forward from
Cedar Rapids sat out the game
against Cuba and will ait again
Sunday when the Hawkeyea hOlt
Marathon Oil at 3 p.m.
'"He'. got lOme academic 10018
ends that he'. got to get toptber,
10 he will not be with U8 for a
while. How long rm not really
sure," Davia said. '"He'. 8Omebody
that the players would really lib
to have on the team. It'. not
something be'. done wrong as far
u the team ia concerned.
"I think it's really important that
we try to keep thi. baUclub
topther and we get everybody out
there that we have a chance to pt
out there, because I think this can
be a aood balIdub."
Fred Brown may al80 be a DCHhow
In the future. Davia aaid that he
milht redahirt the frwbm.n from
Seattle.
'"He'. not In our top eiIbt u ~

right now, 80 I wanted to give him
a little IDOl'e time, and pt a little
more time'to evaluate his academic
progreu," Davia aaid. "In the past
rve tried to use a lot of caution as
to whether to play the freahmen."
Two players Davia probably won't
need to worry about are center Acie
Earl and abooting guard Val Barnes. Earl scored 23 points and
grabbed 12 rebounds againat the
CubaDa, while Barnes added 20
points and seven 818iata. Earl also
hit 9 ~ 10 free thrcnn, an area he
was weak in last aeuon. Murray
was al80 in double fiIurea with 12
points.
Davia apreaaed concern about
Iowa'. reboundint and clefenae,
mill after the Hawke,. outrebounded the Cubans by a 59-25
IDaJ'Iin - 28-8 in the ftnt half.
."I'm not lUre how much our
rebounding and our defenae has
really improved,. Davia laid. "I'm

not .ure how good of a teat it W88.
You get a team that'. played three
nights in a row and you don't know
where they are fat.igue-,n,e,"
The Cubans (0-3) had lost game.
to Creighton and Nebraaka on
consecutive nights before coming to
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
On Sunday, Iowa will be racing one
of three Marathon Oil squada that
travel the country, playing college
teams in ezhibition ,ames. Marathon is made up of ex-«lllege and
ex-pro players,
"I haven't seen eDOUlh KOrea yet
to know how good this Marathon
Oil iI," Davia laid. "We talked to a
guy and it would be nice if he lends
his beat ballclub. rd lib to see the
strongest possible team we could
face on Sunday and after that we
can 110 back to the drawing board
for the Dec. 1 opeDer with Miuiaaippi Valley State."
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Steiners anticipating
hometown

,

Ill' Nuda
The D~iIowan
A. a
Who

ding national champion

'a perfect 42-0-0 1aat
18UOJl, Troy Steiner is feeling the

'beat about staying on top for
,lhother year.
But that added pressure may not
llit home more prominently than
Saturday night.
Literally.
. Troy and his twin brother Terry,
Datives of Bismarck, N.D., will be
wfest1ing close to home in Iowa's
eeason-opener at North Dakota
t State in Fargo. And nobody needs
10 teO Steiner what is at stake.
"1'01 looking forward to it," Troy
pina. ~'ve got some hometown
(ana, family and friends, so I don't
want to get beat up there. I'd never
hear the end of it.The Steiners are two of three
returning all-Americans Coach
1
Dan Gable will thrust into the
:&tarting lineup. Two-time defending US-pound NCAA runner-up
~Chad Zaputi! is the other while a
• fourth, heavyweight John Oostendorp, is wrapping up his duties
with the football team. Chicago
native Mike Manganiello, out of
lit. Carmel High School, will take
'Oostendorp's place for now.
The Hawkeyes, winners of the last
two NCAA championships, are
ranked No.1 by Amateur Wre8tling
News, but that doesn't mean they'll
automatically have an easy time of
beating the Bison.
, . North Dakota State, like the

Hawkeyes, went 16-0 188t year.
The Bison finished in a tie for
second at the Division n Championship' and return five allAmericana in 11S-pounder Brian
Kapusta, l.Joyd Wurm (134), Joel
Vettel (150), Lance Koenig (167)
and heavyweight Tim Tekautz.
While the Hawkeyea will obvioualy
set out to win their first dual-meeL,
there are more important reasona
for Iowa journeying out to Fargo.
As a Gable tradition, the Hawkeyes schedule one or two meets
every year at a lesser-known school
to help promote the 8port of wreatling.
Last year, the Hawkeyes traveled
to Pueblo, Colo., where they manhandled the Division n Southern
Colorado Indiana 43-0.
This time around, promotion isn't
the only factor involved.
"We're dom, it for the Steiners
and for a Division II school that'a a
perennial national power," Gable
said. -Plus, I'm a friend of Buck-

Y8."
"Ducky" is Bison coach Arthur
Maughan, one of the few
coache. in wreatlm, who has a leg
up on Gable in terms of tenure and
victories. While Gable is in his
17th year at Iowa and fastapproaching his 300th career
coaching victory (284-16-4),
Maughan may beat him to it.
The Bison leader is 293-77-9
entering his 30th year at the helm.
But just like Gable, Maughan is
concentrating on what Iowa's reputation will do for his program more
"8uc~

3WEDGIES

3 -12" Wedgies
1 topping each

Troy Steiner

so than the meet's outcome.
"We're building this all the 8ingle
greateat wreat1m, event we've ever
had here,- Maughan said Thursday. "When you talk wrestling, you
talk Iowa.
-Plus, I like the way (Gable)
coaches and I like what his program stands for. Anyone who
doesn't want to wreatle Division n,
I always tell them to go to Iowa.Maughan, who said that be
expecta between 5,000 and 7,000
fans to attend the meet, added that
he's looking forward to seem, the
Steiners in action againat his
Bison.
"I've known them ever since they
were little kids ,~ he said. "My own
son wrestled Terry two or three
timea in high achool. I think they
might have even met in the state
finals. I, like everyone else in
North Dakota, have followed the
Steiners' careers.·

Several Hawks honored
for work in classroom

Top foes don't
intimidate Iowa

01 Sports Services
Thirteen Hawkeye female athletes and six males were named
to the all-Big Ten academic team.
For the women, seven cross coun·
try runners were honored: sophomores Holly Barnes and Jennifer
Lisy, juniors Jennifer Johnson
and Tina Stec and seniora Amy
MeReU, Christine Salsberry and
Jamie V088. Johnson led all Iowa
female selections with a 3.97
grade-point-average.
The No. 2 Iowa field hockey team
Wall represented by sophomore
Rachel Smith, junior Aimee KIapach and aenior Andrea Wieland,
while the volleyball team fea-

tured sophomorea Heather Grim,
Tracy Schrunk and Stephanie
Stitt.
For the men, quarterback Jim
Hartlieb. tight end Matt Whi·
taker and defenaive back Jason
Olejniczak each made it for the
third etraight year. Whitaker, a
law mJ\jor, led the Hawkeye men
with a 3,70 GPA.
The men's Cl'088 country team
alISO had three distinctiOIlll: Steve
Marshall, Matt Gerard and Marc

Get cable installedfor only $19.95
Plus, order your choice ojany two premiwn services
and Encore and receive afree 101 Dalmatians" plush toy
U

by The Disney ChanneL

Te I of Eastern Iowa

We're taking television into tomorrow.

351-3984

HIJEJ

The~sNEf Channe l ·

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

:.oxanna Pellin
"pecialist Stephanie Stitt, the
lIawkeye volleyball team has
'"nothing to lose and everything to
pin- when it goe8 on the road to
face nationally-ranked Penn State
, and Ohio State thi8 weekend.
:' Iowa travels to University Park,
~a., to play the No.9 Lady Lions ~ra of 23 consecutive matches
- Friday night and to Columbus to
:play the No. 22 Buckeyes Satur-

.:day.

."-tIked:

at
1Ilyone.-

.I>uring their visit to Carver1Iawkeye Arena Oct. U, the Lady

~118 defeated the Hawkeye. 15-2,
~~9, 15-12. Iowa loat to Ohio State
• 15, 15-3, 15-7, 15-8.
~ '''We know we can beat Ohio
Stitt uid. ~ we play 88
we know we can, we can
~pete with anyone. ~
..... Penn State defeated Ohio State
. 1'$.8, 15-8, 15-11 188t Friday.
~ Leanna Kling leads in kill8
::'-itb 334, followed by sophomore

:-ate:

..u ..

:'1Gra Cook with 329.

Crossword Edited by Eugene T . Maleska

No. 1009

ACROSS
,. Goes astray
$5 Ctty ln
Lombardy
• Turkish official's ~ Burden
M OireclOf 01 "The sa Fenway Pk.
former tllle
arbiter
I Some tUrkey.
Four Stu ons·
1. Bumpkin
n "-.- we forget toContac\a
•• On.par

11 Landed
.1 Object of
worship

ickys
Sunday Omelette Special
Mexican omelette with black beans and tortillas
and glass of fresh squeezed juice

$4.99

•

Join TCI Cable in bringing the spirit of the season
to those who need it most.
Donate $1 O,()() or more to Hancher Quditoril1lnjor the promotion oj
children's programming and arts awareness and

·The Daily Iowan
~ According to sophomore defensive

• With a pair of victorie8 last
:weekend over Michigan State and
Michigan, Iowa stands at 5-11 in
;tbe conference and 18-15 overall.
Penn State is 16-0 and 24-2 while
Ohio State is 11-5, 18-7.
Although both opponents are at
the top of the Big Ten, Stitt said
tbat their winning records moti~te the Hawkeyes.
:. ~t firea people up. When they look
:..t our record, they get over:_nfident,- she said. MIt excites us
, rather than intimidates us."
- _Junior Courtney Gillis agreed.
_ ~ ~t makes me want to beat them
~n more, knowing that they're
Gillis said. 1t would be a
: lot of fun to beat both teams on
: their home court.~
: Gillis, the Big Ten Player of the
'Week, led the Hawkeyes with 16
·1tiIIa and 12 digs in a 3-2 upset over
I ~ Wolverines (9-7 and 17-11) last
she collected 21 kills
- higan State Friday and
• .
:~
awkeye hitters with 333
-we and 296 digs in 28 matchea.
, . -.. think Michigan came in think\ ... we were an e88Y team and we
·1Iaocked them,~ Gillis said. -rr we
; ~ do it to them, we can do it to

:
•I

The Spirit Of The Season Doesn't
Always Wear AJo Red Suit.

Roehl,
To be eligible for academic allconference selections, an athlete
must be a non-freshman letterwinner and carry at least a
career "8- grade-point.

•I
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Voted tlBest Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
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JOE PRICE
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MARY FICKEL
RICO & FRIENDS
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Magic Kits
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a great
BUSINESS gift idea

624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227
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OABIS

Authentic Mexican Food
Rapida .

SATURDAY

HIGH &

Home of the 2lb. Bmrlto

LONESO

Comer of Clinton & Washington
Open Late Night

~ SUNDAYS

>
2 pm - 2 am
tj
No Cover

'W'OOD .8. Dubuq1l8

$2 Pitchers
75

OJ File Photo

Saturday night's lowil-Minnesota bitttle for the
bronze pis. Floyd of Rosedille, will be just one of

several trophies up for grabs between traditiOllilI
rwah this weekend.

Tradition to rule gridiron
Associated Press
Forget about the national championship. Instead, think about the
Apple Cup, the Beer Barrel, the
.Bronze Pig, the Civil War, the Old
'Oaken Bucket and Victory Bells.
And don't forget The Game and
the Big Game.
On Saturday, college football tradi·
tion replaces bowl banter, championship chatter and poll politicking. JU8t a few hours of pomp and
1)ageantry from Cambridge, Mass.,
to Berkeley, Calif.
The Game becomes Harvard-Yale
· rather than Miami-Syracuse.
· The Big Game i'6 Stanford at Cal,
·no matter what.
The Civil War matches Oregon
and Oregon State. Purdue and
Indiana play for the Old Oaken
Bucket, Washington and Washington State for the Apple Cup, Tennessee and Kentucky for the Beer
.Barrel, UCLA at Southern Cal for
one Victory BeJJ and North Car=olina at Duke for another.
: And in case you forgot, there's the
most played rivalry of alI- Lehigh
-meets Lafayette for the 128th time.
·No. IS WuhiDgton at WaahiD&·
ton st.
Washington State still has a
chance to go to the Copper Bowl,
;but needs a 1088 by Iowa against
'Minnesota to get there. The Cou:g8l'1l probably would prefer to drink
:from the Apple Cup, which will be
.theirs if they upset Rose Bowlbound Washington.
;No. 8 Micbigan at No. 17 Ohio
St.
: How bitter is this rivalry? The late
'Woody Hayes, returning from a
;recruiting trip, once refused to
·permit an assistant to stop for gas
: in Southern Michigan despite the
;needle pointing to empty.
· "We'll coast and 'pU8h this car to
: the Ohio line before I give thi8

state a penny of my money," Hayes
roared.
No. 14 Stanford at California
The Big Game marks the loth
anniversary of The Play, probablY
the most bizarre play in football
history. The Be8l'1l, about to lose
after Stanford took the lead, had
only enough time to return the
kickoff.
Return it they did, lateral after
lateral until the final recipient ran
through the Stanford band which thought the game had ended
- and bowled over one of its
members in the end zone for a
25-20 victory.
No. 15 Southern Cal at UCLA
The Trojans, on four bowl lists,
hope to repaint the once-hijacked
Victory Bell, Originally a gift to
UCLA, it was stolen by a USC
fraternity in 1941 and remained
hidden for more than a year.
Kentucky at No. 20 Tenne88ee
At stake is the Beer Barrel, in
existence since 1925 and orginally
inscribed *Ice Water" to avoid
problems with temperance groups
of the times. Johnny Mejors has
resigned, and may not coach the
Hall of Fame Bowl-bound Vols in
that postseason contest.
No. 21 North Carolina at Duke
They don't need trophies for this
game, but the winner gets another
Victory Bell. Peach Bowl-bound
North Carolina and Duke can't
even agree on the series records the Tar Heels say they lead
40-34-4, Duke says it's 39-35-4.
No. 22 Kan.1 at MiAouri
Although it has no official name,
the battle between Aloha Bowlhopeful Kansas and Mi880uri has it
roots in the Civil War. Veterans
from both sides exchanged fists
and more when the rivalry began
in 1891 at Kansas City.
PlttabUl'lh at No. 23 Penn St.
After this season the teams won't

The Top Twenty·Flve tum. In The Aswdated
Press 1992 college foolboll poll, with flrst .pliOCe
votes In parenth_s. record s throu8h Nov. 14,
lotal points bued on 25 points for. first place
vat.throu8h one point for a 25lh pliOCe vote, .nd
rank ln8 In l ..t week's poll :
Record PIs Pvs
1. Mlaml(61 ) ....................... 9-0-0 1,549 1
2. AJabam.(1) ..................... 1040 1,0483 2
3. Florid. 5.......................... !l-1-O 1,391 5
4. Tex.. A&M ...................... 1040 1,388 4
S. W..hlngton ..................... !l-1-O 1,281 6
6. Michigan ........................ 8.(J.2 1,220 3
7. NotreO.me ..................... 8-1·1 1,182 8
8. ~rKuse ......................... !l-1-O 1,156 10
. 9. rid . ............................ 7·2-0 1,013 11
10. Georgia .......................... 8-2-0
941 12
11 . Colorado ........................ 8-1·1
876 13
12. Nebr.ska .. ........ .............. 7·2-0
82l 7
13. N. carolln. St. .................. 8-2·1
784 14
14 . Stanford ......................... 8-3-0
767 15
15. Southern Cal ................... 6-2· 1
747 18
16. Arlzon. ..... ...................... 6-3-1
639 9
17. Ohio St........................... 8-2-0
618 19
18. Mississippi 51................... 7·3-0
4S6 16
19. 8oston CoIle8e ................ 7·2·1
358 17
20. Tenne.see ....................... 6-3-0
350 23
21 . North carolina ................. 7·3-0
270 2S
22. !(an... ............................ 7·3-0
226 20
23. Penn St ........................... ~
146 22
14. Mlu lSslppl ..................... 7·3-0
120 25. Wake Fore.. ....... ............ 7·3-0
111 Others recelvln8 votes: Texas 70, 8ri8ham
Youn8 59, Washington St. SO, Bowlln8 Green 28,
Haw.1I 25, San OIe80 State 18, Southern Mlssl ..
Sippi 3, Illinois I , Olll_hom. 1.

play again until they start a four·
year series in 1997. The disconti·
nuance was mandated because
Penn State enters the Big Ten next
season.
Others
- Lehigh and Lafayette take the
rivalry seriously even if no one else
does. A special satellite broadcaat
of the record 128th meeting will let
alumni and fans from Georgia,
California, Wisconsin and Michigan watch the game.
- Minneeota meet. Iowa for
the Bronze
- The Old Oaken Bucket goes to
the winner of the Indiana-Purdue
game.
- Yale plays Harvard in The
Game.

Pi,.

with 201 points and four first-place
'"I'here'a a lot of deserving guys
votes.
out there that have the everyday
:Associated Press
Mark McGwire, Dave Winfield and numbers," Eckersley said. "Every: NEW YORK - Oakland reliever Roberto Alomar also received first- thing fell into place. These things
: Dennis Eckersley, named the place votes.
come around once in a lifetime.'
: American League Cy Young Award
• winner last week, was also selected
league's Most Valuable Player
: on Thursday.
• Eckersley, who led the majors with
: 51 saves in 54 chances, is only the
; ninth player to win both the Cy
' Young Award and MVP honors in
111 E. COLLEGE STREET,IOWA CITY,IA
: the same season. He joina Don
: Newcombe (1956), Sandy Koufu
· (1963), Denny McLain (1968), Bob
: Giblon (1968), Vida Blue (1971),
: Rollie Fingers (1981), Willi.e Hertill 8:00 PM
: nandez (1984) and Roger Clemens

aim Donashv
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BASKEtS

CLUB

$2

25

PITCHERS
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75¢ PINTS
Bud, Bud-Light, Miller Light
Friday & Saturday, 10pm-Close
Complimentary Chips & Salsa

Bottles

e!tinn

9 p.m. to close
Friday & Saturday

~~
Coral Lounge

: Plan Your Holiday·
Party With Us!
Comer 01 Prenliss & Gilbert

If you think you
like to drink ...

$2

00 Pitchers

all the time

10¢ Wings

.. Special Menu Available for Banquets &Parties
We Have Banquet Rooms
o

Gift Ce/'ti{i.ca tes
Available in '
AllY Amount "

Big Screen TV
AudiofVideo Equipment
Available For Meetings

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
WE DELIVER!

Hwy. 6 & 1st Ave., Coralville

NOBODY

KNOWS

LIKE

Sunday Night 5 to Close
25¢DRAWS

• DOMINO'S
How You Like Pizza At Home
CallUs! 338-0030

354-3643

529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave.

IOWA CITY

CORALVlUE

. GOOD DEAL .
MEDIUM PIZZA
WImCHEESE&
2-TOPPINGS
COUPON REQUIRED. EXPIRES 11·22·92
Valid at participating slores arty. NoI valid
with any other coupon or adWrtised oller. ,

lARGE PIZZA

WImCHEESE&
2-TOPPINGS
COlJ'ON REQUIRED. EXPIRES 11·22·92
Valid al participating slores orjy. Net valid
with any other coupon or adWrtiled orler.

COUPON REQUIRED. EXPIRES 11·22·92
Valid at participating SIOrOS orjy. NoI valid
with any o1her coupon or advertised olrer.
C 1992 Oorrino'. Piua, Inc

321 S. Gilbert SI.

CA

212 South Ointon Street. Iowa City • 337-6675

BURGER

:the

· (1986),

25

S

CFA Top 25

P race not even close - it's IEck'

: The 38-year-old right-bander is
: only the fourth reliever to win the
-MVP. The first was Jim Konstanty
: in 1950, followed by Fingers and
: Hernandez.
• "Part of me was waiting by the
: phone because I thought I deeerved
: it," Eckersley said. -It's hard to
: say because rm not that cool to
• think I deeened an MVP, But if
; there W88 any time in my whole
: life I thought I deeerved it, thia it
• the moment."
: Eckersley, 7·1 with a 1.91 ERA,
: received 15 of a possible 28 first.
• place votes and 306 points in
: belIotina' by the Bueball Writel'l
: Aaaociation of America. He wu
• followed by Minnesota outfielder
: Kirby Puckett with 209 points,
: inclumn, three firat-place votes,
• and Toronto outftelder Joe Carter

$1 Miller light

(from left
(irant
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THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT
-Amana food served family style since 1935.Dessert is included with all dinners.

THE

COLONY

Make your holiday reservations nowl

=INN==

PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE
•
•
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CoIurnIU Pictures releiise Used
Brlll'l Stoller's dilSSic 1897 novel.
it

•

IeDDmII
DAIL rtM; _1:15; I:»

f

Imagine, if you will, Ken RU88ell

as a big shot mainstream director
,

1

I

with a $42 million budget and
acce88 to· all the film-processing
toys he wanted. Imagine him
remaking MLair of the White
Worm" with a famous cast and all
the symbolic, high-tech, period
·atylism he. could cram into every
lingle shot.
Or, if this is too much ofa stretch
of the imagination, just go see
Francis Ford Coppola's "Dracula."
The film, which raked in money
hand over fang in its first weekend
in theaters, is a bizarre grab bag of
pod acting, bad effects, beautiful
design and cloying overproduction.
The film succeeds despite, rather
than because of, the money that
was poured into it, but it'e a very
close ca1J.
This adaptation of Irish writer
Bram Stoker's 1897 vampire novel
actually resembles "Willow" more
than any other non·Russeli film.
Like George Lucas' fantasy flop,
"Dracula" features a great deal of
obviously expensive production
tricks, including animated independent shadows, extensive
makeup work, highly irritating
jerky stop-motion, a great deal of
matte and model shots and a ton of
luperimposition - all rather at the
expense of the characters and the
story. Coppola seems to have just
discovered all the exciting things
that special effects can do; certainly his other famous films don't
feature anything like this muchtechnical experimentation. And
,with good reason.
. The overproduction does, in fact,
rapidly become immenaely annoying. The "clever" tranaitiona - iris
to goblet, feather to tunnel, wounds

to eyes -

and the surrealistic
juxtapositions, where Dracula's
eyes hover in the sky or his image
appears beside people whom he is
affecting, are so obviously calcu·
lated and crafted that they jar,
rather than adding to the style of
the film. Is it really nece88ary for
us to see Dracula's wife plunging to
her death in ultraslow motion every
time she i.8 mentioned, or to see
Dracula's cackling image every
time he uses his power?
In such instances, it seems easy to
believe Coppola assumes his
viewers are raving idiots who need
everything spelled out for them in
red crayon. When we are watching
Reeves write, hearing a voice-over
beginning, MJournaJ, such·andsuch a date, I am traveling to meet
with the count," and actually looking at a shot both of his journal which is headed "Journal of
Jonathan Harkin" - and of his
train, traveling to meet the count,
why on earth do we need a caption
that reads "Jonathan Harkin's
Journal, such-and-such a date"'!
The same goes for Mina's journal
in the following acene, and for the
caption explaining that 1897 is
~our Centuries Later" than 1462.
Anyone incapable of putting these
kinds of things together without
explanation is going to be baBled
by the more complex concepts in
the movie, such as that killing
people and drinking their blood is
supposed to be conaidered evil.
Most of the film's blunders, how·
ever, were made in postproduction.
The script, while not the exact
visualization of the book that the
studio originally promised, is powerful and compelling, and the 008tume and set design is rich and
beautiful.
The ensemble cast, which reada
like a "Who's Who in Successful

ago, it ha& been seen by over 6
million people. Tickets here have
gone fast, though no show is cur. How many lives does ·Cats" have, rently sold out.
anyway? Andrew Uoyd-Weber's hit
musical, which hits Iowa City this
The show, set in ajunk yard where
weekend, is on the longest conti- felines meet nightly, is loosely
.DuaI tour in history. The longest- baaed on T.S. Eliot's poetry in MOld
running musical in London, where Poaaum's Book ofPractica1 Cats."
it originally opened, and the
third-longest running on BroadShowtimea are tonight at 8 and
way, where it opened over 10 years Saturday and Sunday at 2 and 8

GARCIA

ffil

UMA
THURMAN

..

r" 'H...._

Box Office Draws Today,' generally works well with the msterial,
despite the conetantly changing
demands of their various roles. In
particular, Gary Oldman ("Rosencrantz and GuiJdenstern Are
Dead"} is both flexible and capable
in his range of versions of Dracula,
though his intense 19th-century·
gentleman-on·the-prowl stands out
as the most convincing of his roles.
Winona Ryder is similarly capable
in the female lead, though she's
actually upstaged by newcomer
Sadie Frost as Lucy Westenra.
Frost manages to outshine moat of
her more experienced, more fam·
ous coetara with her alternately
vivacious and vicious portrayal.
Anthony Hopkins, unaurpriaingly,
is brilliant as the insouciant Abraham Van Helsing. His frank,
casual attitude provides a muchneeded break from the film's
sexual I horrific tension. Keanu
Reeves is a disappointment as
Jonathan Harkeri his wooden acting and terrible accent make it a
relief that he gets so little !!Creen
time and is suffering through most
of it.
Richard E. Grant as an obsessive
doctor and singer Tom Waits as the
insane ReDfield round out the cast
with solid, coneistent character
acting.
"Dracula" is without a doubt
worth _ing. It's a definitive redefining of an old legend; it's put ......111
together weD in many respects, it
features some fine acting and is
generally very beautiful. But it's
also more than a little like watching a director play with some
exciting new toys for two hours.
Hopefully Coppola's gotten it out of
his system now, and can go back to
creating wonderful filma, instead of
interfering with them.

p.m. at Hancher Auditorium.
At preaatime, single upper-balcony
seats were .till available for all five
shows, with larger numbers of
seats open for the Saturday matinee and both Sunday shows. Tick·
ets are available through the
Hancher Box Office at 335-1160,
and are $29 for the general public.
tn students ~eve a 20 percent
discount, and tickets for youths are
half·price.

Malcolm X

The Classic Story Of
An American Family

A

" F1IJ1 DY
RODtRT RWI'ORO

RIVER
RUNS
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!~OUGH IT fJV!1

FREE

FREE

DELIVERY

DELIVERY

Record-breaking musical 'Cats' retums once more
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan

s~~~~g

lIMY ,~4.C' 1:tf; *II

Coppola's high-tech 'Dracula'
mixes well-done with overdone
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan

1-800-227-3471

Jennifer B

news •.

DrKUY,"

For reservations ca"
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WESLEY SNIPES

(From left) Cilry EIwes, Bill c.mpbell, Richard E.
Grant and Anthony HopiciM still in "'Brlll'l Stoller's

Main Amana

Student functions
• Graduations
Business rncetings
• Rcceptlons
• FClllllly reunlOIlS

lO:30am-2:00am

o®o~

Food & Drink ~

Get a large pizza for
the price of a medium.

Fri. Nov. 20, Sal Nov. 21
5-10 p.rn.

~ -~ -

""*"'I1.lJmI one plZzaPl'~.

NuI.1Id wan IlIhef 011.... ElIpfto

PRIME III DINNER

1~1a.1I2.

S'.9S

Opm IILm. -11 p.m.
118 E. W'
337-4703

$9.99
Meal Deal

KARAOKE
Ci;LOUNGE
sday, Friday and
aturday 9p.m.
NO GIMMICKS
NO COVER CHARGE

JUST FUN FUN FUN
YOU'RE THE STAR
Located in the

CIDNA GARDEN
93 2nd Street

CORALVlllE
SING-A-LONG

KARAOKE
$2 Minimum

1)1991 Expanded Entertainmen'

NOT FOR YOUNG CHILDREN

FRI6:45, 8:30 &. 10:15
SAT. 2:00,4:00,6:45, 8:30 &. 10:15
SUN
4:00,7:00 &. 9:00

(
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HELP WAITED

Women directors expand
mainstream media images
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liB women and as independent
filmmakers who make rtlms outside the mainstream Hollywood,
type market, it is difficult to get
your work out, Therefore, the orgaiiization Women in the Director's
Chair, sponsored by the Women's
Resource and Action Center, will
be held tonight at 7:30 in room 101
of the Communication Studies
Building.
The WDC is a tour traveling the
Midwest that emerged from the
11th International Film and Video
Festival held .in Chicago during
March of this year, There are many
well-known and emerging women
artists who expand images shown

_..ply.

_r

AppIDxira~ 1()'20 houra
per ..... pmwIy~
nI WI8kends; IIIIty
S5.25Ihw. MUll be IYIiIIbIe
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2407, Apply at fie
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ADOPT. Hepplly menIed couple
will give lOve 1ft<! larrille home 10
white MWborn. E.pen_ peId.
Cllil collect Lori or Doug
HI~7H912 .

~NT polltlon, F,nend.,
Auiotent,Orgon PrOCU_l
Hours: IoIondIV 8:00-12:00.
Wad~y' Friday ' :()0.5:OO,
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contact Angell Ulrichl at
356-3748.
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____________ HELP WANTED
'ow. c:;:~!"c:,"::~be
1--------hiring one penon 10 wo'"
STUDENT '-ad to work In
p.rt·tlme u tho _Ing loundry

MColumbus: a play by undergraduate theater 8tudent Matt
'mmunolOlJ'/ Laborotory•
peroon. Some houMt<eeplng will
The one-person play
Sagues, depicts Columbus after his
study prel.,red. Pr...r ScleftOl
"10 be Involved. Ideol polltlon lor
arrest for crimes committed in the
Majoro, Call Wendy at ~I
ltudenlS' Wa offer .tt...d."""
shows Columbus in the ••t. 7550 from 8 :3Oorn-12 00 noon. bonu. ond _kOnd PlY
New World, The one-person play
dlfferentllt. Depondll>le end
hold of the ship where
motivated pel'lOfti ..11351-7480
show8 Columbu8 .in the hold of the
en 'n..",Ie..,
ship where he has been imprishe has been imprisoned.
oned. While traveling back to
Spain, Columbu8 recounts his
adventures and his life. Included in
these remini8ces are his three through the juxtapositioning of
al!LLAVON
voyage8 to the New World, his word play and contemporary flaEARN EXTRA SS$PIECE wort< _ r o needed , Up to
experiences with Queen Isabella vored language, he said,
Up 10 IiC%
$101 hour. Contact Antlclpellon
Call
Mary.
33&-7123
339-1812.
MIt's a fresh look at who Columbus
and the native people he encounSrendo, 8'5-2271
EVENINQI/ WIIUENDS
ters, as well as friends and ene- is and was,· said Sague8.
NOW HIRING- StUd<lnta 'or
sa.OO T... ,nlngr....Ided , ""celllnt
graduate acting student Robb port·tlme
mies.
CUltodl., pooltlonl
rooume builder .11 moJora.
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"Columbus· will play Saturday A M. end PM. Apply
Sagues said he wants the audience
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Now interviewing for
people interested in
supplementing their
regular income
approximately $425
to $550 or more per
month for driving 2-3
hours .daily,
5 days a week.

APPLYNOW :

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.
1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Just. ofTHwy. 1 Welt
DATA ANALYST,
half-time posilioo to pre~ tepoIU in the Dean',
Office. Knowled&e of 9-

t.cclmiqtlel it -lIlY.
Wart ClIperience in UJe of
dalabue and IpIQd abcet
applicaIiOOl it dclirabl.c.
Project Ippoiotment
funded Ihrouah 6/l01lJ3.
$10.100 enuy level haIflime lIIary. Referreaumea
to Robert Pa)'llC, U of L
College of Uberal Am,
108 SchIeffer H.aU. The
Univcnity of Iowa it ID
Equal Oppommity/AfIirmalive Action Employer.
Womenand rnncrilica are
enlXlllftltd to apply.

HELP WANTED

KELLY

PAPER CARRIERS

Temporwy Servk:M
.,197 104IoT_

.... 0"-01,,......,..

!lot Aa Jo.-, ....... . JW

...., ....... ..
l'11li . . . . . . . . . .

1tt. . . . . . . . .
• diM ...

1-.0.

....

ACCOUNTANT (HallTime)
University of Iowa College of Medicine
Pediatric Geneticl
Bx.era.e baac accounting control fIVer I group of Nllifuoded accounII for the Cooperative Humin Linkage Center
gnoL Requirea: BacbeIor',inBIIIinea Admin, with emphliii in ac:count.ing or equiViIent combioation of educalion &
tJqJerieoce, DesinbIt; Knowledge of Univmity busiJleu
policies & CJqJeri.ence wid! NIH grant .a:ounting issues,
Relllnes to SusIn Fosler, HaIIh SeMca Admio., Dept. of
Pediatrics, 2630 JCP, Iowa Qcy. IA 52242. The University
01 Iowa is III EFlJ/AA employer & CIICOIPpI wOOlen Ind
minarilies to Ipply,

McDonald's
We are now hiring for all shifts:

breaId..t,lunch, .".ninp and week.nd..
• FrM Unitorma
• Set Your Houre
• Job Variety
o Mq} B.nefit.
• M. .I Benefit.

• Earn Extra Money

Starlina w....,

Full-time $5.00
'" .Part~tixne $4.75

All that's missing is you.

0.!}.d~.
'Mcion~

BUS

ioGIIIriallab ~

N"'TM AIII!IIICIIM:
Flu\eo
Drum.
Slonketl, Rug.
.-try
Emerald City HItIM.1I

UlLUlllAH, GAY

Best.lobl

Mifl/mum 1 "

belora responcing, DO NOT
know what you win receive in return,
that requlrel cash.

PERSONAL

£ast Coast

No HIs

for new ads & cancellations.

2203 F Siroot
(acr_lrom

.. -1IIrtIIc,. ...

DRIVERS

au IXIIT1pUb::r prooeaina

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

fall 1ft<! winter cIotheI.
Open al noon CoIl flrst.

Join the Tham

on to explain that history tends to
' hIt
.
th
embell18 peOp e, urnmg
em
The Daily Iowan
into much more than what they
:.:..::.nyt='me.:.:::..:.::.t.:..I-a00-68==2·~57:.:.:.:;I.~ :tr~~~=I~1
The fact stated .in hundreds of were. '7be myths we build about =-St::....
thousands of hi8tory books - that historical and present figure8 per- Happily ~: wIehoo to 100 HOI'Ll to _ w.IgI1t now,
Christopher Columbus diBCOvered petuate stereotypes, That allows adopl newborn. W. will be loving No will power _ed. 100%
'"" will
n.tunll, 100% guoronteed, S .. nd
America - has been questioned, people to duck out of the actual ond
end hippy home. new. C.II 303-756-8111.
but never 80 severely 88 during its truth about the person,· said
.nd Jim .nytlme at NANNY POStnONI. Nltlonwido
-8OO·2II1'~I8. Conlldentl." Ieg."
Sagues.
600-year anniversary,
Including Florid•• nd HOWIII,
Sagues said the message is ...;.-....:.~----- ,IUmmlr
.nd)'llr round, g ....t pey. ~~~~~~~~~
Now, a new play about Columbus
- t......... peri..... nol
r
brought
home
primarily
through
IWrOI~.:.,I!S""""V
,
1~12~,
attempts to debunk the myths
comedy. Thi8 comedy is achieved
ItO\JII!ICUPlIII
SCHOOL
surrounding the man.

Classifieds

0""" lop doll.,. for your

1tt. . . . . . . . .

,T1C*

ADOPTION

Michelle-Theryse Forcier

NIIIONAL ATTVlDAJIT: for "",Ie
lIudont In ....... chllr. Port·tlme,
151 hour, lifting required. No
••pe-~ , 3So4-52t2.

-"-t"--

_ber

AooPTlDN: lJWIng couple _
Inlant to adopt end love. An_r
our proyero. coli our attorney
collect 24 Hr at 408-288-7100 or
write: 2 North Seoond,
Suit. 1~, Sen Joee, CII1l5113,
1\-110
~~------"'COPT: Happily morrled coupl.
w.n .. Inllftt to Cherteh .nd love.
Will pr",,'de hippy. Wlrm and
"""Uri home lor your billy W•• re
committed to baing the _
peren,. pouIbie c.1I Mindy .nd

llrippe .. for ba"-> delivery
routl-. Funny BuoIneII
33N227.

PART TIME

MESSAGE
BOARD

Play uses humor, wit
to portray Columbus

HIIDID moJo end ........ d _'

be

_=-=-'=Iea=tloI>'--form_·-'S___
5.
in the mainstream media.
Eight films and tapes will be
presented, and highlights will
include African-American, AsianAmerican, and lesbian artiste
selected from this year's festival. In
the film "History and Memory.Rea Tlijiri documents the search
for her family's buried history of
living in interment camps in the
U.S during World War II. Another
film, "Janine: by Cheryl Dunye,
chronicles a journey into selfawareness and the process of
defining the self, 88 a young, black
lesbian.
Come and show your support for
these talented filmmakers, and
~Tan"""'"
plan on having an eI\ioyable evenPUrch_ by
25
5 lor $20, 10 lor 130
ing as well. The event is free and
Cllbl1Ye DEIlaNi
open to the public.
351.1212

...

Elizabeth Kizzie

HELP WAITED

APPLY AT
McDONALD8

TODAY.

.1.I.tA........
Coralville, Iowa 52241

. .....:-=:-:'......
=:::.... PROFESSIONAl
.....:=:,..:._::::..:..:-':..:..:-:1.:-=:
SERVICES
PART·TIME TEMPORARY SfUDENT
RECORDING SECRETARY

HIIWKFft Roofing' RepaIr, •
Shlnglel, lIatroola, chlmnay .....,
gutter cloanlng, low. city rnabIIo
phone 331-0414.

Johnson County Auditor', Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Tnnscribes the minUles of the meetings of 1he Johnsal
County Road ofSuperviJon, llllintaining IIri<:t confidentiality 0I1111111JUb1ic: infOl11l8liaJ ICCOIdin& to the Code of Iowa,
Vcry IIImg canmunicltioo I0Il W1iting IIki11s eutlltial. Ap..
IiIude forword·iJOCeUina Ind desktop publishina DecessII}',
Requires high adIool cliplana I0Il cumnt enrollment in
writing 01 !dated classes It a coUejIC or university. MUll be
aYlilalR Tuesdlysllld 'Ilwnday. $6.00 11\ hour for up!Q 20
houn per week,

AD"'M'I Roofing . Flat roofI,

",polre. _ " )obo ok.
Free eltlmet.1 331~,
"'-1 , Home Aepolr. Cone"," worI,
chimney end 10Undition """",
comp\eW roollng end repoIr. lC'
33)'()718.

...!

MORTGAGES!

LOANS

TO LEND: 0lIl11,,,."";
no ooilltoral, no cradll. HM
bUilftlll pion. Free dotallL •.
Hlwlcoye, PO eo. 1885-8
Falrfleld IA ~.

JOIlNSONCOVNl'YISAN AmRMAl1VEAt'nON EQUAL

OPPORTUNlTYEMPWYER.MlNORmES, WOMEN AND
E1J)ERLY ARE ENCOURACED TO APPLY.
Now inlerviewing. Send IJlIIlicaIiaJ and Iesume to Job Sc:M:e.
AIIn: T-. Box 2390, Iowa City,IA 52244 immediately,

HAIR CARE

~================~
..

HIILF·PIIIC! h.ir...... lor """ "

cliont.,
H.,r.... all_A ..
351-7525.

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONISTS
Interviews are CUITeIltly being scheduled for.full or
part-time opportunities in the Medical Records Department at Merc:y Hospital, IOWI City. Day or night shift
work schedules are Ivai1able. Positions offer 1/1 employee benefit package, shift dilfer~tiaIs, and I competitive salary range.
A minimum of one yell' experience 01' completion of
loneyell' coune in medic:al transcription is nquiml. A
basic understanding of Jenninology in III medica1 spe.cialties and 50 wpm typina are necessary.
Applications and referrals are being amnged by the
Job Serviceoflowa OffICe, 1810 Lower MtllCaIineRoad,
Iowa City (319-351-1035). Applicants aceking to apply
from outside the lowl City It'eI may IIso contact their
regional Job ServiceofIowlOffice. Mercy Hospital is In
equal opportunity employer.

IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:
• McBrIde, Calvin,
Keswick, Wheaton.

Jesaup CIr.

• Aber Ave., EBling,
Wrexham, Sun. .
(1100-11400)

MERCY HOSPITAL
SOO wt Market Street
lowl City, lowl 52245
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I throughNOFriday
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I 337-40S8.
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I dryer, NIDII S325I 080, S27'1!f

1
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Tappe complete _ 11112 ....
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Spm,

restaurant.
We'lI take whatever we
at Bob's Greasy Spoon Cafe at
No canso-just scoot on

IllUMHGEIll
ULLODH IOUOUITI
ULLOOIII ''''''TY
114 E.CoIlege
CIIM Julie

GAY? No one to ... k t o ? _ ?
Come 10 Out,.,h. SpOftIOnd by
Goy, ~,ond BIe..uel

I--------"''-------Ithe
I

acme: MALI! IIMICI!JI lVII_

• for all _
I

381_.

People'. Unlon. 1pm Tueeday
_ b e r 24. 10 S,Gllbert.

ITEMS

~.

PIlTON.. IN COIIALVIUI ,

DIIT1NG _VICe
80._
CIt)'. '''' 52244
men and women.
Ilnf,,,",,dion end .ppllcatlon form :

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
w.II in:"'N "1, T & 1H 2-5Md 7-i. or ~
351~

Concern for Women

BIRTHRIGHT
• Factual ntormatlon
• Fast. occlSOte reSlits

.

HOUSEHOLD ."'

..,.

Free "".ICY T_1Ing

• No appoII It" lent needed
• Completely conftdentlal

Confldlnhl eoun.....
lflii Support

• Call 337-2111
NOW OPEN SATURDAVS

No .polf*llnt-r
lion. ,, _ _
TaW ~
'IIII"'~

......

CALL . . . . .

11'''~

Earn great pay and superior benefits including
health,life, dental, vision, disability and 401(k)
plans in a career as a telemarketing sales associateatMCI Services, We have flexible pan-time
and full-time positions available now! You can
even plan your shift around your class schedule!
Mel Services offers an employee-<:entered work
environment and has a proven track record of
promoting from within. To learn more, apply in
person. II am to 4 pml
you work weekends? We need a used
at Jiffy Auto Sales. No
to work for us. Visit

The_5='-~
LD.A.
IboNnd
In
337

•
..
oj

..

..
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THE DAILY IO\t\lAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Wrhe ad wing one wonf per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words.
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p~-----------'-~--------------------~
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Arts & Entertainment

811 Jt..:
Sigma Cafe
Our specialty:

Dumpling Flrepot,
Egg Fu Yang
-

Ceften

'erfonnina Sunday at the Union are the Arc Anaels: (from left) Charlie
Sexton, Chris Layton, Tommy Shannon and Doyle Bramhall II.

hall II, on guitar and vocals,
Tommy Shannon, on bUl, Charlie
Renowned for their raw-edgeci, Sexton, also on guitar and vocals
powerful sound, Arc Angels are and Chri8 Layton, on drums.
radio-ready rock 'n' roll playing at
the Union's Main Ballroom Sunday
Shannon and Layton comprised
at 7:30 p.m.
the rhythm aection of the late
Arc Angels are playing in support Stevie HAly Vaughan'a band Double
of their self-titled album. Their Trouble. Bramhall began playing
previous single, -Living in a clubs at age 16, and for much of
Dream,- received considerable 1989 and early 1990, he joined The
airplay a8 bas their lateat release, Fabulous Thunderbird! as a gui-Sent By Angels. W
tarist. 8eIton became Joe Ely's
The Arr An~18 are Doyle Bram- lead guitarist at 13, was touring at

15 opening for the Clash, and Joey Phillipy on baas and Andre
debuted solo on an album as a Bonter on drums.
17-year-old with Pictures for PleaThe band's music has been
sure in 1985. With IUch a reputa- described as "passionate lead and
tion, Arc Angela will rip througb thick rhythm guitar over a rock
Iowa City's placid eardrums.
solid beat. Gritty lead voca.ls singing songs about what it's like to be
The perfect opening band for the young and alive and angry today."
Arc Angels is the poorboys. Their
The poorboys just released their
gr8S8roote-style rock will provide
the perfect crescendo for the Arc debut album, Pardon Me.
Angels' climax. The poorboys are Ticutt for the slww are $15 and
made up of Dennis Hill and Rik are available at the University Box
Sanchez on guitars and vocals, Office and all TicutmcJ8ter outlett.

are people for whom -acreage and
financing (are) facts as basic as
name and gender." When control
over the land is rearranged, identi·
tie8 change. Smiley's subject is no
le88 than the question of how our
actions and our environment make
us what we are.
Smiley has set her sights extraordinarily higb. The novel draws on
both the plot and themes of
Shakespeare's "King Lear,w and at
the same time plumbs the heart of
the American dream. Such ambition could tum a book into a hollow
allegory, but Smiley is as true to
the tiny details of everyday life as
she is to her larger questions. In
ber bands, the preparation of a
meal or the cbatter around a
family game of Monopoly sbed an
eerie light on tbe economic and
historical forces that shape a family and a region, without ever
losing the texture of lived experience. As the conflicts heighten and
the mysteries unfold, readers may
be drawn so deeply into this family
that they begin to mistake it for
their own.

Gres lichtenbers
The Daily Iowan

lane Smiley
are "good together,· we start to
wonder when she'll have an affair.
Nothing in this family is what it
first appears, and every casual
remark and everyday action starts

God's Favourite Band \acks oTlglna\lty
Replacements - and I imagine
that its live show might be pretty
rockin'. Other than that, there's
In Through the Outlwuse
not much originality to it. I
God's Favourite Band (Twin Tone) mean, wbat can you po88ibly say
God's Favourite Band is from about a band that now recreates
Minneapolis and sounds like it. the sound of the mid-'80e? Bands
It's a good band, but not a great have done le88 valuable things, I
guess, but it's not all the rage
one; it has the correct idols such as Husker DtI and the either.

Sebastian Schmidt
The Daily Iowan

The Mill
Restaurant
• Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads

A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962

• CXIIUpon -

-

-

-

Dine In and carry out
Good thru Nov. 24

to gleam with bidden significance.
All of the family's underground
tensions are unleashed when Ginny's father signs over biB enormous
property to his daughters. These

Jane Smiley will read {rom "A
TIwIUand Acre,· at Shambaugh

Auditorium on Sunday at 3 p.m.
T~ reading will be broadcast live
on WSUI AM-910 and WOI
AM-640.

Cilli 335-UIO for ticket

Inform.loa

n-.en A ., UfllllIIMIr........

~

329 S. Gilbert st. 351-9921

AXO AXO AXQ AXO AXO AXO AXQ AXO AXn AXO
The Women of Alpha Chi Omega ~

would like to invite the following
men to their 1992 Fall Date Party

Another encore for 'A Thousand Acres'
There are few things 88 mysterious
as a family, and few writers who
stalk the hidden paradoxes of family life 88 quietly or 88 ski\lfully as
Jane Smiley.
In her most recent novel, •A
Thousand Acres,· Smiley invites
us into the lives of the Cooks, a
succeasful Iowa fann family who
have realized the American dream:
They are "poor people who got
lucky, who were sold a bill of goods
by speculators and discovered they
had received a gift of riches beyond
the speculators' wildest lies.w In
just a few generations, they have
amassed a thousand acres of Iowa
fannland; the grandchildren of
immigrants are now millionaires.
At first, it seems the family's
material success is emblematic of
succeasful family life. Ginny Cook,
the novel's narrator, describes her
life as "secure and good." She is
quick to tell us that she "adores"
her sister Rose. And yet, tbanks to
Smiley's eye for the telling psychological detail, we are not surprised
when Ginny adds, "I was so jealous, and so freshly jealous every
time I saw (her sister with her
children), I could hardly speak." In
the same way, when Ginny
explains that she and ber husband

-

$3.85 ~~~

Openina up for the Arc Angels this weekend Me the poorboys: (from
left) Joey Phillipyt Rik Sanchez, Andre Bonter and Dennis Hill.

Arc Angels, poorboys come to Main Ballroom
The Daily Iowan
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Many varieties of
Dumplings
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Rich Schumacher
Eric Luecht
Scott Theisen
Tegan Wilson
David Richardson
Chris Corona
Tim Silver
Randy Fagle
Alec Baldwin
Dave Shindler
Pat "get a clue" Agate
Mike Smithey
Corey Mineck
Dr. Joseph DeMarco
Dan T. Mann
Gregory Shawn Dahm Jr.
John Grzybowski
Steve Bowers
Jason Meyer
Mike Bowen
Brian Vllom
Darrel Hieland
Scott Ravenscroft
Dan Hillyer
Ryan Devine
Chris Theis
Jon Tack
Brad Buchanan
Mike Mosner
Ryan Miest
PallFany
Kevin Spincz
Big Al Stroh

Jason Wallace
Frank Puc
Dave Bowron
Aaron Smith
Nick Mavigliano
Eric Upchurch
Geoff Dutcher
Al Gore
Mike Gergis
Kevin Zubor
Ashley Carter
Al Heathcock
Ryan Rampulla
Fred Flinstone
John Jansen
Brian Knipper
Al Maldonado
Nate Schneider
Feldman's Date
Scott Irlmeier
Jeff Lynn
'I'odd O'Brian
Tracy VanHoutan
Shawn Kilty
Tim Kiesey
Paul Davis
Jason Raveling
AdamSrora
Jay Crew
Todd Spear
Scott Haner
Brian Whiting
AlCoholic

~
"

~
~
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